From the publisher of Canada’s #I bestseller
HQW TQ lNW?Slr YOUR MCDNEY % PRCWIT FllWM INFLATION,
three October books with sensational preppublication orders
from booksellers across Canada.
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Alpine Canada /Andy Russell MA. Kmulis
A superb, beautifully produced book 01 breath-taking photographs of mountain
country, enchanting streams, cascading waterfalls and emerald lakes. fascinating
wild animals, and songbirds, magnilicent flowers and trees. towering Qlaciers and
hidden vallevs. One hundred full-colour ohotorrraohs, too aualitv design and
reproduction. Naturalist Andy Russell’s s&siti& t& wili a&aito allnature
lovers. Alpine Canada, to be published late this month, will be a marvelous book
to be treasured by all the family. 144 pages, $27.50
__.- .._. --.-. .- ---__-_....-1
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Alberta/A Celebration /Rudy Wiebe, Hany Smqe 8 Tom Radrbrd
A splendid book about an Alberta that represents for so many people the joy and
celebration of a new land. Here is a delightful combination of Rudy Wiebe’s
brilliant stories and Hany Savage’s stunning photographs. Tom Radford’s lovely
foreword is a perfect introduction to the humour and pathos, the fact and fiction,
the spectacular beauty to follow. Certain to become a colkxtor’s item. 208 pages,
$29.95

Songs from the Front & Rear /Anthony Hopkins
A very fine collection, in words and music, or songs that helped our servicemen
through loneliness, boredom, danger, and the death of friends. Songs that drove
the ladies from the mess. songs that eased a man’s fear, and songs that, in many
cases, now survive only in fragments or distortions. In this collection Anthony
Hopkins brings back the lyrics and tunes, memories of moments, evenings,
friends, partings. joy and sormw. This is not a book for those offended by
servicemen’s language, but it is an important and unique collection sure to bring
nostalgic pleasure. 192 pages. $14.95 paper, $18.95 cloth
-.- .--_.--

Available late October at yantr favourite book or department

10560-105 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5H 2W7

store
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For nine years we have had a major surrealist poet and
at-iist living almost anonymously in our r&kt. Chile’s
loss would be Canada’s gain, if anybody paid attention
by Albert Moritz
THE s?.t~\u third-floor studio is crowded with painted collages
depicling impossible beiw, ereatwcs assembled fmm picca of
Victorion ladies and gentlemen. skeletons. surgical implements,
fossils. printing presses. nod clocks. The images seem to be
episodes of P hidden drama. Some of the scenes nptcsented arc
“Thr Hermit and the Maiden tempted by Death in thesand-gorden”
and “Concenmtion brings forth the landscape.”
This is Ludwig Zcller’s studio. in his quiet mid-town Toronto
house ondcrtheshadow ofthe UnivcnityofTomnto’s hugeRoberts
Library. And Zcller. his attist wife Sosate Wald. and I are bending
nvcrZcller*s poetic text. Theplcosurcr of Oedipus. Hoween these
plcawcs be made Y finely tottooos and inteesc in English BP they
ore in their original Spanish? Tentetivcly, words emerge:

Before the knotted. huge. bunting imagea of Zeller we inquire.
The poem is scheduled to be pett ofZeUer’s In the Counrry #he
Anripodes: Poems 1964-1979. The book, forthwmittg tbls fell, is
the @st com~hcnsive sclcction~of Wler’s poehy available in
English translation attd in a single volume. As Weld and I work et
the Boglirh. Zellcr sirs in the next mom slicing up eocyclopedla
with sclssots and scalpel. On his desk accumulate pila of gears.
plaots. molluscs. musical instruments -the imagery of colleges to
come.
Ckc&meUy. in order to coosuIt on the meaning of a word. he
puts hll heed around the comw. Above a stocky, sl&htly hunched
body, the heed is massive. thefecenormally registctiog either grave
repose or spootaocoos &light. Under a high-domed brow. hi
featurea retlea mixed Genttan ettdSpanlsb-Chileat parentage.
WHO IS Ludwig Z&x7 Few Ceoadii, even those diiy
involved in writing or visual et&. could eoower that qocstion. Yet
Zellahesbeena Canadianfarlhel~ninc~--ni~of~mart
productive ycats in e dlltingoished and intemetionelIy rccognlEed
eereet es a major surreallit pact, painter. and publisher.
This relative neglect in his adopted country ls not e sirnation
eniqoe to Zellcr, He shxcs it with Josef Skvotwky and Genrgc
Paludy among othcts. Seemingly. it arises fmm the feet that soch
writers hove become estebliihed in enother country and laogoegc
before arriving here. end sn arc not seen es specifically Cenadiin.
Skvorecky is the foremost living Czech writer. Faludy Is pcrhaps
the best Hungarian pact of his gcncmtion. Like Wlcr. both hevc
taken pains to have their work uansletcd and to seek an
English-speaking audience. And all three have succeeded very well
-bulmuchbcttcrintheUnitedStetcsaodEoglendtheninCanada.
As e writer. Zclla ls e dircxt heir of the classic Ftench sttmalllm
of And& Brcton, end of a rich vein of netive Latin-Amcrlcen
sotrcalism still little known to 6nglishlaoguage readem. The work
that he hes pmdeced in Canada (oRen poblllhcd lo tti-lingotd
editions) has bceo cnthuiesticelly reviewed in Mexico, South
America. New York. and France. As e visual artist. his work has
been shown and taken into collections in Paris. Bmssels. Bocnop
Aires, Sac Fatlo. Mexico City. Chicego. Lisbon, Santiago. attd
other cities.
Zcllcr’s father wes o Genoan immigrant to Chile. e mining
engincet who become manager of the dynamite rectory of the
world’s largest open-pit mine, located near Zcller’s netivc village of
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Rio Loa. in the heert of the Atecame desett of northem Chile. This

hash kmdscapa. almost bereft of vegetetlon. continues to feed
Zder’s sorlc. It V/S then that he leaned tbe ert of paper cutting,
still tbe basis of his work 98 en ertiat.
“There are no neteml flowem in the dcren” he eeye, “So when
someone dies or there is * rrligioes celebration, the townspeople
meka paper flowus. It left me with a magical impression of the
world. 1 think that our true activity in life is similar to tbia act of
his work in his
vocation eed the desert’s
ormdoxical fertility in hellucinetion.
“I remember ao~ecident when I wilp e small child. The dynamite
factory wes distant from the town. sunuunded bv e hi& thick wall.
One diy about 8 am., just after&e day shift w&t 0;; we heard e
loud noise cod everyone. all the cblldren and mothen. ruphsd out
into the street. \Ve could see e huge plume of smoke above the
factory. It wes cleartbat there had been e violent explosion.
“The men who were late for work-there were always I! few were running tluough the eueets. oo their way to eee Utbey could
help. One of them wee e certeln Vincenzio. e men who wee always
late. Iremembermy motbershootingtohlm. ‘Mr. Vinsemlo, bring
me word if my husband is ell right!” He aoewerrd, ‘I will. Mrs.
Zeller.’ end many of the other womq e&d him tbe eeme fevotu.
“All day long we welted for new& Finally. in tbe eflemoon, my
fahercamehome.verytired, very unhappy. Hetold my mothabet
five me” bed been killed. ‘I’ll have to go now end tell their
femllies.’ hesaid. ‘The explosion WBO 60 strong they were blown to
pieces.’
“And when we asked who tbe victims were. we found that
Vincenzlo wee one of&deed.”
The desert end tbe Chilean coast, says Zelbr, mx rich in such
happenings. They ere reality, not surrealism, to the people of the
rugion. They ere e eource of his vision:

_~
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FLIGHT DECK:
Memoirs of an Airline Pilot
by Georgs Lelhlan
A member of Canada’s
Aviation Hall of Fame
conveys the excitement and
fascination that
flying holds for so many
through the story of his
44year flying career which spanned the ”
development of comvercial aviation.from. the
prewar period to th;(“ls;f today. 8 page msert
of b/w photos.
AVIATION IN CANADA
by Larry Ultberry
Detailed, authoritative and entertaining, wit;
photographs of every important aircraft type
that has operated in Canada, this book will be a
constant source of pleasure and information to
all who enjoy the fascinating history of flying in
Canada. 350 photos, 14 in colour. . $29.95
.
CANADA’S AVIATION PIONEERS: Fifty Years of
McKse Trophy Winners
by Alice Gibson Sutherland
“An outstanding source book, and one for
aviation buffs, this is also a book for all
Canadians, as full of atmosphere and
excitement as those of Robert Service,
W.D. Mitchell or Arthur Hailey.”
Ottawa Citizen SM.05

MCGRAW HILL GYERSOM
Zeller spent 1.5 yeate 89 advleor for tbe vieuel erts in the
federal Minlstty of Education. T&e he wes inetmmentel in
showing end pmmoting may now-prominent enlet% During this
time he 6lso conducted veers of mncuurated research into the
language of schizop!tre&. eod performed e Ihrre-year-long
coided~6mextwriment onderDr. HelenaHoffmeon. adlscioleof
iung, Together,*Zeller and Weld founded and directed Case’& ii
Lo66, a culnval ceetre. dmp-in residence for ertists, end publishing
house.
In the 1950s and ’60s. Zeller contected And16 Breton end tbe
post-war surrealist group in Pals. At home, he had stated bis
literery e6rem et the ege of 21 with II commvereiel article of harsh
critici6m against the Chilean s&t group. Mendregota. matrix
of many of Chile’s best modem poet% Gmduelly. though, he found
that his sympathies were in ttme wirh tbe group and he muck up
lay-lestingrelationebips with ite members.
Zeller hm always been e renegade and an opiginel with respect to
o~ee~sunealism;inAn~B~a~~‘s wofds,hls~k”p
surreelism’s dynamism, not ite convention&red imagery.” Zeller
mainreins loterestinandrespect formenytldngsthatsueellsmhes
dogmetic6llynigmatize& kwimtence, Cbristlenity. “I wlllctiticzo
suneelism.” he says. “It hao meny faults end many in it have had
clozed minds on some point% And still whm I speak of it, I know
chstthwzisn~hingelae.Itk~~e~andinitoebildhood,buritig
IN CHILE.

the way."

Zellerwes known la his natlvecoonttyfor biting Llteraryoitlclem
ad prenke timt kept his ettlstic life tumultuous. Once et the
N&nd Witem &on a vicious brawl broke out s& the
Communists under Pablo Nemde had nermwly won a vote for
control of the orgadz&n. Zeller celled the tire depeameot end
shouted to the aniving firemen, ‘There’s an arsonist in, tbe
building.” pointing to Nemde. The wmbatente’ enlmositled were
soon “wahed away.” In fax, to hear hl hiends telk, it appears
tbm Zellcr made e major hobby out of Nemd6-belting.
“Amund tbe table et Care de le Lune,” he moembere, “you

Thebookoftheseeson.snperbrcpluductlone. A proud end headeomc overview of tic ert end life ofthis remarkable
Caoadleo artl.% Knowledgeable end
well-researched text by DorlsShadbolt
539.95
Willhm R Ctul~ingcr &
Kenneth Braver
unoeoel four-colour photo8raphs of
whalee, seals under the arctic ice. end
porpolw, meke up P body ofwork
onequelled for ite beauty, actloo and
impact Bvocetlve text deecrlbes the
n6torelhtetoryoftheunderweter
wlldemeee. 939.95

EtnCrt Scllwlcbct’t
A two-volume mes.terPlece on the a-t of
tm”t l7shIng. This CleavtC, by P reoowned
. membcrofrheworldlr8shingfralernlty.
. pfcse?te clearly cod wltb depth the orig$$etory, llte~ptore cod lore of trooL

C1mke.M
‘?61 St. Cl& Ave. West. Toronto M6C lB6lTel. 664-3211
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$1,000 plus a medal will be awarded In each of
four categories for work done in 1979. Prizes will
be avJardEd in the Spring of 1980.
1. Literary award for poetry or short story in

English published In a Canadian periodical.
2. Scholarly award will be for an article in
English for the general reader published In a’
Canadian leamad journal.
~LV,. Two attlcles. one .in French, the other in
English, of outstanding excellence publlshed In. a Canadian general Interest
riisgsz!ne.
.
r
Enqulrles a n d s u b m l s s i o n s b y
authors; edltors and publlshefs should
be sent (by 31st January, 1930) to:
BzaD d.Q. k%tVJO,
The FaculPy of Arbz,
The Univarolty of Wesbsrn Ontarlo,
Lofldon, Or&trio.
MBA 3K7.
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~WDCOI~ OFTHE UMITED
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Annual publlcatlon, pmvldhtg In a single volume, a
eomprehsnohw. aueolnct account-arranged by subret-of the disccsslons. deolelcns and aobvitles of the
1 nited Natlone bcdles.
Volume 29 Sales No. E.77.l.l Clothbound $98.00
Volume30 Sales No. E.7S.l.l Olothbcund 343.00
A brloi oxamlnatlcn ‘of the eccnomlc sltuatlon as ra-

llrctrdlnmovemontsoilnilatlonandemplo
ant and
In the vadcus reserves, dobte and ratas c?
exchange.
$10.00
Sslcc Nc. E.78.IfS.l
I’Jonf.t3 grfcfftzx SuwLfESi973-1878
Ir&ttotlonally comparoblo etatlotlos preeentad vdth
nollanal, rcglonol and global ototlotlw on the produo
tlon, trcdo .ond 81033 conoumptlon oi oil wmmemlal
cnnrnv 3uonllc3.
$14.00
SPI:o No. E.78.:tvll.7
~“_

.

nmmOc~ wr wcmb0 OoCkxOlww0r~ 1370
Anal zoo nnd oom~oroo llvlng oondltlono, vrorklng
cond YGonn ond boo o nopcoto of ooclal oItuotlonD In
dovolopod nnd dwaloplng ttountrloo.
68.00
t?&n f20. E.78.M
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might have a Catholic, e Ccmmunlst. a sutmelist, en anamhlst.
Peocle tcokthell beliefs seriocsl~, them wes mental fiplht. but it ws
h a p p y , there wss no anger,“- budng the painfni cbtlapre of
Salvador Allende’s otesidencv. this creative atmosphem was swept
away by political P&izetic&d violence. Reeli& that he would
be persona non grcm in any future Chile, Zeller came 10 Cane&s in
Jamtaty. 1971.
Behind him he let? a cereet including six books of poems. four
volumes of tmnslattcn fmm the German. eight one-men shows. e
considerable reputation as a publisher and catalytic leader in art and
litemtute. He eeme to a ecuntty where he could cot speak the
language. where the clsssic caditlon of surrealism is cdsunderstood and gmssly undervalued. and where Latin Ame+ec litemtute as a whole is scarcely known.
IN TORONIO. Zellet set about tc build a new audlnee among
Bngllshand Ftenchspeakecs. Iits house InTcrcntc ts tc scmeextem
a continuation of Cssa de la Luna. It ls not just a home for Zeller.
Wald. sndtbeirthteechlldren. itis also heedquartets ofOarls Press,
one of the mast eetive end certeinly the most international of
Canadian small presses. Many of its editions appear in tri-llnguel
format and are cc-published in B~ssels and Pads. Its authors
include both eontemporary and deceased sutmailsr luminettes horn
e half-dozen countdes: Benjamin Pew, Rossmel del Valle,
Bdouatd laguer, Paul Bluard. even Bmyten Breytenbech,the South
African rutreallst new in prison for hb stand against apettheid.
The deer of Oasis seems always open, and et any time you might
find them painters, printers. wtltem. ecgmverr, sculptoa. gallery
cwnets. and artlovers. Mcstofthemare young Canadianattistsand
poets who gather amund Zeller. But sometimes the group will
include foreign visitors such es the painter Eugenic Gmnell, one of
the surrealist old guard, or the noted Itelian att critic Anum
Schwartz, stopping by on a New York-Rome trip. There is a
continual trickle of distinguished guests from three continents.
Though Wlet has not yet achieved e large English public in
Canada. his effcns have borne much Fruit in the United States.
especially through his books Woman in Dream and When Be
Animal Rises from #he Deep. The latter book. printed hem with
superb accompanying Eylish acd Fmneh tmnsletiom by John
RobettColcmbosndTh6rZseDulec,meeivednomvieworncticcin
any Canadian publication. though it was greeted with extended
reviews and the highest pnise in Mexiec City, New York, France,
and Italy.
It has tired U.S. interest in bcth Z&r’s written and graphic
work. Just beekfmmslecturesndresdingatNew YorkUniversity,
he will soon leave cn a tour of New Yotk’s Centre for
Inter-American Relations, Yale University, Columbia University.
Brccklvn Colleae. and seveml other institutions. Then he travels tc
Mexico’ City to\& attwxk and give madings & a majm exhibit
in hcncur of the deceased artist. Wolfgang Pahlen.
Here in Canada. too. 1979 may be the year that Zellet becomes
visible to his fellow citizens. Besides In Ihe Courtfry of lhc
Anfipor/c& two books of collage -one a rctmspectlve and one a
POW cclllye olphnhct -will bepubllshcd. and the Art Gallery of
Hnmllton will hong a major show of now pnlntcd collages by Zcllcr
and Wald.

ANOTHCR NIOAT. The dlnncr that opens most tmnslatlng sesslom at
Oasis Is clcnrcd rnvnv. The noxt oocm to be tackled Is B’oadcrcAs In

r/u MumMu, und W&llcr gocd fat his notebooks to oxplnbt k
goncslr.
All tho rlght.hond pagen are tilled rvlth an unbmkcn flow of
Spnnlrh pro~c.Thl~l~nutomotlcvrritlng, nnupsurgeofspontaneour
imngcry that fomts the raw mntcdal of Z&r’s poetry. The
loft-hand pa8cs show titc paInstakIng labour that fomc the finlshcd
pccm. Balcttlly, the method 1s that of collage - verbal coIIa80.
Flmt a few hundred lmo8cs and phmscs ato sclcctcd fmm the
thousands of llncs In the notebook. Then they are lifted cut.
rcatrengcd, ravrittcn. undl the final poem, a seem 150 lines.
emerges: “It Is painful tc dream.” es Zcller says in another poem.
In a recent issue of Mexlco’s leadlng national atts review, critic
Jose Miguel Oviedo has said, “Zeller’s world ls unique. mervei-

hocks In Canada, Gctcber. 1979
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low. hotifying; D. wmld created by an imagbtmlcn in the savage
!xaw. which alvws wanda in !hcdcPett, brutal and ancuished Hke
primitlvc mz.n. d&mIng crimes of fro&t titual hcrrpr~ccpulating
with wcmcn that anz fish that BR monsters that are bntraib sliced
Op.”

This is indeed one of the main results of Zeller’s pcetlc research
into tbc human condltkm. Rut in facing hll vision, Zeller himself
hx bxcmc something different: ctdm. joyous. witty, a purveyor of
monzls v!ho taker delight in all the rwealing oddities and crdinnry
things of Iif& At the end of the evening, he nxninlsces abotit Chile
inamoodthatis atthecppositepolecftbevlsicnOvledodescribes.
“In Chile. every party ends natunlly. inedtably in a trip to the
~a. The ccttntry’s only 60 miles wide at Sandago. Once, after a
pyriculady ra~~cus litemry evening, we climbed into some cars

and set off for tbe PaclBe. I was in a car ~6th Rcsamel del Valle, a
grand poti, and HumbeM DiarXaaanueva. another great poet who
was Chilean ambassador tc the United Nations under Allende.
“We were driving tbmttgh a tlat, desert plain, when Rcsamei.
who is quite drunk. sees a huge tree beside tbe mad. It’s tbe only
object that can be seen on this perfectly level plain.
“It was early evening. and the full mccn va rising so that it
seemed to be in the branches of the tree. Rosamel started telling us
that he had Lived here when he was a child. thm he remembered
climbing that tree and playing in it. He insists ihat we step the car
so that he can climb it again, and Diaz of ccwse ls all for it.
“They were bctb quite under the weather, but nothing could
dissuade them. In a few minutes tbey were up the we. sbtgll folk
songs tc the moon. Gradually. though. this lost its.chamt, and then
they discovered that they weren’t boys anymcre. and they couldn’t
get down. Finally, we decided that they’d hwetc stay there while.1
tack the car and locked for help.
“We were really in the middle of nowhere. I drove tbrez, four,
maybefivemilep belorsIfinallycametoapearsnt’r hcuse.Luckily
an old man was there. I had to go in and tell him. ‘There an two
great poets down the mad B few miles. stbck in a tree. Could you
bring a ladder ottd help me get them down?’
“But when the peasant heard they were pcets -not just pce~,
but greaf poets -he was delighted. He tcck a ladder and we put it
cn the car, dmve back and rescued Rosamel and Diaz. ‘Iltey had
resumed their singing by the iimewsgct there. The oldman insisted
on taking us back tc his place and sharing his special. ctwefully
hidden cider with the great pcets. They wete still singing together
and of ccutve get entirely drunk again.
“Witht~ecldman’shclp,Ifinallyputtheminthebaekseatofrhe
car, when they promptly fell asleep. But at least I was able to get
them tc the onan with no further incidents.”
The car conveys two sleeping poets tlucugb the daett tc the sea
--and Lttdwlg Zeller is at the wheel. Perhaps more than any mwe
of salt or sliced viscera, that is his true image. 0
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VXITERS UNWON of Canada haa recently prepared a pamphlet
cleverly entitled C*ns%h*p: Slopping the Bwk Banners. The
Buuk and Periodical Dewlupmeut Council has distributed 8.000
copies of this pamphlet to schools,~ libmrians. education administraturs. und members of the Book and Periodical Development
THE

opinions. and news$perrepurts is in my view truly~excellent and
one quarter is of moderate interest. The remaining half, nut .ln
rational harmony whh the better pals, I find objectionable. The
offenrix pieces, emphasized by a variety of cunspicwus type
styles, seem to dominate. They are for the most part crude and
transparent pmpasanda. characterized by florid rhetoric, uverI
a teacher in Oiwario for ti years. For nine of those I
was head of an Engliih department in a city high school. Fur one
yeu. while taking a master’s degree in English, I taught part-rime
at a large Ontario unlvenity. I have also taught fur part of a year in
an elementary school. For the last three years I have been a highschool librarian. I am not an evangelical Cbrlstian. Over the years
I have taught (with never a word of mntal objection) Live of
Girls und Il’omen. Catcher In rhe Rye. Who Hm Seen the Wind,
The Smne Angel. The Sun ALw Rises. and 110 doubt other works
rhlch Renaissance International would object tu. Should the
appmpriate occasion arise, I would teach any one or all of these
booksag&.’
I do nut obiect tu labelline Rawissance International a crude
pressure gmui that should ge watched lest it wield dispmportionate power. Nor du I object 10 an argument that in %annlng”
The Diviners the Humn County Board of Education made a bud
de&ion.
But the C%‘rrshcp pamphlet goes 10 much further. Ik fonvxvd states “that prelaing to meet and defeat censorship could
wll be the must useful investment of wurk that a dedicated
professional in the wurld of books can make.” Such militancy
8 q coks In Canada, Octuber, 1979

may be suspect, but .still acceptable, perhap, until it becomes
clear that the Writers’ Union defines censmshtp so bmadly and is
suundlscrhntnsting in i& m.wtkmof “tberight toread” that what
it is really advucatillg is not free&m but liceace. It falls to
recogninihe’sound a&mum suppaling our present libel laws,
the s~guments in favuur of contmlllng hate literature, and meat

bur prhkuy and secondaxy educational colossus ia premised on
children’s need fur special nurturing. a careful culling of experlences. In Ontario a board of censuts ratec movies as to their
suitability for children. and TV shows are ~gmmmed with
childretis vulnembltities in mind. In raising our children we almost universally accept Ring Lear’s contention that Yippenes is
all” and Ecclesfaws’ “To every thing there ir a teason:
But C*ns*rsh*p, in its mum emphatic but weaker pans. makes
no significant acknowledgement that children differ from adults.
Its attitude is like that of the trendy young thing who comes into
his/her first school in Seplember with a copy of Teaching us (I
Subversive Acflviry under his/ha arm and pmcceds tu teach
his/her hi-school students as he himself/she herself was last
taught in university. Such greenhums learn quickly once on the
firing line that few high-school students are adult. Peupk, y*l often beautiful people. People with rights, of course. but with the
fundamental right to deul with adulk who have the discernment tu
see young people as they are.
In addition to being a teacher and Librarian, I am also u parent
(three children: seven. nine, and 12) - a parent who takes the
normal precautions. 1 keep my caustic cleaning solvents and my
whisky on high shelves (diferenr high shelves). I do not permlt
my cbtldren uncontmlled access tu tbc televlslun set, nur do I
On&io B&d of C&.wrs. Indeed. 1 am truly gratetid forth;
guidance give? by the bun@ of censurs. I still remember vuy
vividly scenes of violence and bumx ln muvies I smv when I was

eight ct nine and which I replayed in nightmares for yexs afterv:xds. Clevly I aball work lo pmtect my children hum what I
consider harmful tc them -including books and petiodicals that I
ccnsider humful, whether ct net the books and pticdicsls see
avrilPble in a school.
That I do net believe The Diviners. Liver of Girls and Wo~rmr.
Furcwr. ;md m fcnh 10 be hvmful tc my children cnce they teach
rcnia high school is beside the pcinr. The point is that the Writers’
Union. using the word as a bludgeon. would call my interceding
on behalf of my childten censorship. The Miters’ Union ccmpiled its pamphlet in order to sbcw teachers and librarians how to
supptess poems like me, whom the Writers’ Union views ss s
threat tc democracy. Suppressing backs may be bad. but supptessing people is wcrse.
The really dangemus idea underlying C*nPrsb*p is that there is
ct should be II separation between tbe home ;md the public school
- thst the school should net be responsive tc the will of the
community - that the school is some kind of extension of the
supctstste. il masteer rather tbsn L s&vant. The selecdon of matetinls fur school Engliih ecutses and for school libraries is not sn
wxt science. Reasonable people of goodwill can and do disagree.
Certainly within the teaching pmfessicn there is much discussion
irbcut what maetkds should be included snd what excluded. ORen
the dissgteemenl is primarily about timing, with scme teachers
feeling that 3 book is right for il grade level. others thst it is
perhaps tee senior ct tee junior.
This ptcblem of selection, ss Alice Munm’s letter in
C:,u::&,::: p m. d~cates. is made mere difficult by the presence in
Ontxio high schools of young adults side-by-side with l3- and
I-l-yey_clds. These young adults of 18 and 19. all of whom are
mature biologically and many of whom vote, drink. smoke. drive.
and make cut (not necessarily in that order), clearly need far
different mstetials fmm those used with l3- and ICyeat-olds.
Thib fsct. however. is not an ugument agsinst the public high
school being responsible to the community. (An excellent stticle
on this problem of selection for young ndults is “Quality M
Popularity: Selection Criteria for YAs” by Lillian Shapiro in
School Library Joorrrnal, May. 197% Ms. Shapiro decries the glut
of “lust in the dust” books found in the “dmgslcn ccllccticns”
of acme school libraries.)
The ptxess of selection is not only a necessary part of any
education system, it is also a part tc which pants can make a
positive ccnkibuticn. Teachers and libmtiass may be bettex judges

of tbe pctentisl popularity of s wxk and p&spa of its litemry
mctit. But teachers and librarians ate not qualified tc judge the
ntund aspects of a wctk in any absolute sense @or is the Writers’
UnionI. They EXI judge the mcttdily of s work only in telaticn tc
i I I their own moral standards and (2) whst they undetstsnd the
community standards tc be. When the teacher’s moral standards
and the community’s standards are in conflict. then clearly the
community must nti suttender its will to a teachw. ct school
libnuisn. cr sny other functionsty of the state. As public servants.
tethers tmd school libmtians have an obligation tc schieve an
wst~ness of the community’s standards of mmality and to keep

psrents who ue dissatisfied because of what D. curriculum exclurles
tc supplement st home.
The implicit justification for the notion that Ants should not
be permitted s voice in the selection of school materials is tbst
writers. teachers, and libmtians form sn 6lite tha can judge the
literary metit of s work. and that its biih linnry merit should
offset at least psttially my moral offence the work may give.
I pm suspicious of this argument for a number of resscns. One is
that the litetsty establishment is far fmm infallible in its judgement. Both Shskespezne and Mark Twain. for example. war
ridiculed by the sericur critics of their own time. Prevailing literary fsshions of the day play s tcle, perhaps s large role. in the
judgement of literary merit. In addition, teachen and libtisns
nowadays for lrgitimate pedsgcgicol resscns include many works
of no reccgnized literary merit. Obviously educatcrs do not ccnsider literary merit 10 be the supreme criterion in selecting matetials for schools.
My confidence in the literary-merit vgument is further diminished by the feeling that s seduclicn that is an twtistic delight is
nonetheless a seduction. snd puhaps all the tncte dangerous tc the
naive than a etude botch of a job. So I can easily imagine s moral
objector reading a complete wctk. studying it, and perhaps even
appreciating its anistty, and in spite of its snistry. M puhspo
because of it, arguing that the work should not be tsught in s
public elementary ct recondsry scbccl.
I sm not stguing that ptessure groups such as Renaissance
International, especially when well finsneed. are not dangerous. 1 .’
,
oni atguing tbst C*ns*rsb*p malres it clwr thst T h e Wtitets’
Union of Canada is another ptessurc group. Though smsll. it
seems well financed and just as vccifemus and intimidsting BP is
Renaissance International. I believe it. too. is dangemus -

dangerous in the ssme way ss tbe boy who cried wolf v.xxs
dsyetcus. Cl

Ediror’r now: A reply by a mncfnber of rhe Wrbers’ Union will
nppwr in ncrt sr0nf.h’~ issue.

MRS. POPPY’S GREAT I D E A !
by Darlene Walk .
drawings by .4&a Kunr
<With the help of seven-year-old
Rcbbie, Mrs. Poppy creates a
communily garden from an
overgrown city lot. A funny
and modem story about ftiendship and cooperation between
two generations.
48 Pws
52.25

Lock for tbe KINO’S LOON by Mary Alice Downie, EARTH
.MAGIC by Diinne Btand, THE PEANUT PIAM by Claire
Watson Garcia in the sameseries. November publiiticn.
ALSO B new bilin&sl plctwebock
1 COVE MY PLAN+!
J’AIME MA PLANTE!
Lty Mnricn Schafler

.,

Muwations by K&y VanderIinda

them in mind while making selections. For teachers and librarians
10 defy ct even ignore majority community standards is sn
insufferable presumption of mm-al superictity.
It cculd even be argued that publii education should restrict
itself to B core curriculum that not only accepts the majority view
but also teccgnireo minority sensibilities. It is difficult in a pmctiCJ wy for pstents who ye offended by what a cutriculum
includes 10 shield their children ftcm the offensive material. On
the other hand, it is t&lively easy in a free scciety such ss curs for

A little boy learns M care fcrhb
plant with the help of his cldel
sister. A tender, poetic book
that features the child ss nw
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Dalliance and dinosaurs are not enough. Something
monstrous is missing from Margaret Atwood’s
exquisite satire for a Sunday afternoon at the ROM
by Dennis Dufiy
Life Before Man. by Margaret Atwood.
2~lcClelland 6 Stewart. 1% pages. $12.95
cloth tlSBN 0 77100807 4).
\II\RORET ATIvoOD~S latest sadrical excursion cunnng the politely damned of middlecbrr Tcwnto tiyres itself Forth as a sexual
quadrille. Elizabeth and Nate and Lesje and
William couple and recouple as the dancers
move about without getting anywhere. Las1
Tango in Toronto.
Obvinusly. plot remains a very subardbmte concern ofthis wwk. since its sole
Function seems to be that of coming up with
circumumces that render believable the
various failings-into-bed. And since these
people wtnot be fadled for moral fartidinusness or sc~pulousncss. it doesn’t take
many circumstances to provide them with a
reason for going at it. As one might expect
from so accomplished a poet as the author.
thccnftrmanshipofthe novel most displays
itself in a coherent strdcturc of imspry.
The relevsnce of the title grows from the
jobs of the heroines. Elizabeth and Lesje.
Both wlrrk at the Royal Ontario Museum.
both their daily lives demand a concern with
a distant. un6toried past. Lesje enjoys a rich
fanthy life. tripping off to Conan Doyle’s
Lorr World and life among the dinosaurs of
her im;lginadon. IF the museum and lime
peat offer an instance of one character’s
split. then the world of toys sums up Nate’s
Land of Oz. A dropout From the legal
system. he scraches the bares1 of livings
From the nzde of toys hc makes himself.
William has his envimnmentalist work to
I:cup him <paced.
Pcoplc. it seems to me. who arc involved
and fullilkd in their work gcncrally ktck the
energy Forinwlvcddalliancc. andofcoursc
all there Folk are unbelievable as jobholders. For example. as the papers have
been showing of late. the ROM has been a
bit reminiscent of a banana republic. with
rumours of sraN plotting to depose their
head. with various versions of the conllicl
leaked to the press and even the Ontario
Lcgiakmxe getting in on the act. Not B hint
of this surfaces in the novel, because its
10 Boo:& in Canada. October, 1079

concern with the job world focuscs only on
the imagistic possibilities oftbat world. We
arc rcading salire here afar all. and not
realistic fiction.
Sntire rcquircs. however, acertain importance in either the characters thcmsclves or
in what the artisl imagines them toembody.
Thus. for example, the targets of Pope’s
anger in The Dancid are portrayed by him
as squslid, ineffectual but thoroughly
consequential Folk, in that they represent
habits of mind that arc destroying culture.
Atwood’s gifts For cool. ironic, disfanced
story-telling pmvide memorable features of
both The Ed;hle Womt~n and Luc!v Orucle:
those giRs hen not only diminish the
characters thcmselvcs. but make it difticult
For the teader to attach much importance to
whatever they may represent.
Let me mention an analogous case here.

Unlike almost everyone else who JBW it.
I didn’t much like Woody Allen’s
Manhmam Excc~lcnt photography of an
idealized. non-garbagcd New York. the
incomparable Gershwin scmc. yes. yes.
But oh (he trite.. slick chamctem and tbcir
trendy. self-indulgent hang-ups. liowunbelievable they were as writers or teachers, as
people who have. to work For a living. I am
not enough of an idiot to remain UIICOIIccmed about zmomy. about motIessncss in
relationships. about loose and unfulfilling
sexuality. The trouble with those problems.
as they surfaced in Allen’s characters, is
Ihat I couldn’t t&c those people as serious
or representative enough of the sort of Folk
immerscd~insuchpmblems. Thcytdllivcda
little too casili. Satire may require irony
and dcmchmcnt; it also demands a vivid
sense of the monstrcws.
This then strikes mc as the reason why I
Found myself in awe of the stylistic grace
and precision of this cold pastoral and yet so
little moved by the entire reading experience. Let me illustrate this a little more by
examining briefly the vampirist aspects of
Elizabeth and Nate and their efFect upon the
reader: Asamarriedcouplein thepmcessof
splilling (another fissure in this novel of
splits), Elizabeth and Nate. go calmly about
involving others in their troubles. Elizabeth
has already had one lova who committed
suicide after their break; Nate, rhc perennial
married rover. strings along Lesje for
months. being sat-of moved in with hcrand
son-of in his old home because he cannot
bear to leave his children. As desttuctive
and dangerous as Tom and Daisy Buchanan
in Gu:.n5y. the couple are both seen Fmm
such a distance as to render their mcmstrousness inconsequential. That is, my
reaction as a reader was a cool “Oh yes.
they’re awful” rather than the passionate
“My God, they stink!” that D.H. Lnwrcnce
ultered about the chamctcra of Wyndham
LCWiS.
Could it be that I am chafing on account
of kying to make Wagner out of Morart? In
its Formal patterning and elcgancc. fife
B&-e Kwrn does have something of the
Igth-century operatic about it. And if

___ --.

Almaviva in The Murriage qf F i g a r o
remaiins a thomugh swine. he does so within
c str”Ct”rc of conventions that does not
permit tbc audicoce to get in tbc sort of
his,-the-villain mood they might if the
Count vwe appecxing in a. work by Verdi.
At such a point. the rcvicwcr most fall back
on per$onal taste.
To my taste. then. L&-Before Man fails
togivethekindofsatisfoction thatdistanced
but heartfelt satin? can give (I’m thinking of
Bcryl Bcinbridge’r imcompamble domestic
fun cod death in in&~ Time), nor does it
provide the reader with a sense of cc
;rothor’r anxious, fearful observation of evil
*r folly tbiat anotbcr xut of satIrc might
produce.
WhVhmsavcd The Edible W’omm from pnciscly this fotc were its touches ofthe bizcrrc
cod rutreaL even as the bemine’s madness
in Sqfucinig relieves some of that novel’s
s&lmoniziog tendencies. When c writer
weas the lives of the banal and the cvcrydry. then surely be or she best succeeds
v:hen in tbc posxssioh of tbe kind of
amused affection and compassion wc csso&e with the genius of Chekhov. Those
qualities absent, the reader falls to woodcring why attention most be paid to tbose.ofso
little sigoificsnce or interest. Sex isn’t
always XI act of love, cod writing about sex
cvrn less so. Yet it is love or hate, tbe
prance of stroog emotion. that compels c
rcndcr’r attention. To do otbcrwlsc is to add
to tbe unnois of the present while purporting
to anolyzc them. 0

A Very Political Lady
Judy La Marsh
7704-1566-0 5 2 . 7 5

T h e Mttttgatt Ittlteritattcc. by Brian
Moore, McClelland & Stcwcrt, 352 pages,
$12.95cloth(ISBNO 77106423 3).
I AM WRING this in a cottage on the rocky
coast of Conoemaa, the barren west of
County Gclway where.. 60 years ago, Alcock and Brown toothed down after their
iliit from Newfoundland. From the win&w 1 see a view almost exactly like that
described by Brian Moor&s central charactcr hmie Mangan bad poet. failed husband,
iocipient disaster, cs he stands in the porch
of hi rented house neat Bantry:
He add see that landsape. still UI a
mcdiccval painting. unchltngsd and unchanwnging in the Bdds. the sea. the great
badlands citing the bay like ouutretdied
anus. Fax off cc tke horizon tke Fartwt

lighlhouw tlssbcd on Its secret message. It
came tc him that ke was Icoktllg toward
Amnica fiomapointofland which was thz
most v.aerly partofEumpc.
Maogan’s view is well south of here. My

Bmnfman Dynasty
Peter C. Newman
7704-1560-l s2.95

lighthouse is Slyne Head. cod whereas
Maogzio wcs looking oat perhaps towards
New York. 1 look to St. John’s, Tbc feeling
is the same. This is the old world where
peasant farmers. whore family have lived in
tbe sane croft forever, hack a living from
bana rock and maybe still UK the donkey
as tbelr main sooxc of powu and tmosport.
Their cousins and their children drive
Chevics in the American Midwest where
they wouldn’t even consider the ancestral
home cdequatc for w&ends.
Moore’s Jamie Mangan explores aIl,.tbis
aticr his wife. c movie stat he met on a picss
junket in Montreal, walks oat on bim cod
dies in c dronkcn lae-night car smash. His
father, c senior employee of the Mon!xcal
Gczet~e, talus Jamie in. cod distracts him
with c wooden box of family bric-a-brac
including c photograph of tbe greatest
Mcngan of tbcm all, another inditTcrent
poet who enjoyed co undeserved popular
socccss in 19tb-century Ireland. Rifling this
treawrc. young - well. 36. actually -

The Canadian Establishment
Peter C. Newman
7704-1572-S S3.95
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Moonpan comes ecross e photograph with
“J.M. 1947?” written in one corner. If
crrrrl~l be the poet, but one thing is certain:
“Thefxc inthephotographwas hisown.”
At this point in the narmfive Moore’s
book could easily have become absurd but,
although the facts stretch one’s adulity
beyond the rational breaking point. he
handles them with such a feel for place and
such eo oroncy of observation that you
don’t stop to think how fer-fetched and silly
it oil is until it’s over end done. Tbe Mengan
roots ere in and around the village of
Dtishanc near Mizen Heed on Ireland’s
extreme sooth west. “That’s the very end of
the country. down there;’ the men at
Shannon Airport tells him, when Jamie
picks up his rented cer. “The very end of the
land. es you might say.” Arriving there,
armed with the money his dead wife left him
and the look-alike daguamtype from 1847,
Jamie immediately excites the sort of comic
horror-movie reactions Roman Polanski
coold have foe with.
As soon as he steps into the local
reel-estete office, looking for e bed sod
brakfast. the proprietor’s rife “let the fet
down and looked op. seemingly startled.
Then. swiftly. she masked her stealed look
with P shopkeeper’s halfsmile.” You’ve
guessed. of course. Jamie has “the Look of
the Mengens.” BS terrible e thing in its way
Y The Curse of Tutsnkhamun or The
Mommy’s Revenge. Not only was Clarence
his spitting image, but there wes enother
more revcot Mayan who looked jest like

him, and people’s shifty refusal to say
anything about him until the lest section of
the book leads one to the obvious conclusion thrt he is the skeleton in the family
cupboard.
II is not just the look of the Mangans thet
Jamie hes inherited. He has the predisposition to bad poetry too . . and much else
besides. It harsllfomedownthefamilytree
and ended up in Montreal. “The uncanny
facial resemblance, the bed poetry, the bed
blood had been transfemdacmss the AIlantic to this cold winter land, to this, his
father’s harsh native city.” As the result of
his Irish adventure Jamie knows he’ll new
be any good as P poet ore p&son because he
is, in effect, e rrincamation. His life is
ordained. He is even beaten up in a pub in
Bantty and loses a tooth. If is e right incisor.
The men in the deguermtype had e right
incisor missing and so too did . . . but that
would be giving away more than is bit.
This is not the first time Moore has toyed
with the supernatural. He did it in The
Gmu Vicroriun Co//ecrio~~ when he had e
men create e real moseom of Victoriena by,
in effect, focusing his imagination. lie has
also written about the relation between tbe
new world and the old. most effectively in
Cuthdks. his novella about the abolition of
the old tridentine mess. I prefer the sexnd
of the two interests. at least in Moore’s cese.
1 cannot think of another novelist with the
ear and the ability to evokeboth so etTectively. He really is es essured in rural
lrrland es he is in metropolitan New York

and he is clearly interested in getting tbem
bothrighr.TbeonetimeImelhimhewasin
the middle of on ylnual tour in which he
. takes off from his home in California and
visits Ireland. England. and Caoeds. The
aip is. one senses, es moth a professional
base-touching iio a social pilgrimage.
Not for the first time eitba he incbules
an element of Canada. But, although Jemie
Mangan ls 8 Canedian with e Canadian
father, he scarcely has a recognizable
Canadian identity. The Irish call him Yank
and when his father is dying two Irish
policemen arrive to give him the message.
“They have been telepbenleg you koom
America” oee of the @lccmen raid. He
maebed in his tonic pocket and took au a
notebook.
“Caerda” the sewed peliccman cc+
rrctcd him.
“That’s dgbt Canada.”
Montreal is, by Moore’s stenderds. perfunctorily desetibed end the only distinctive
feature he rally gets ecmss is the extreme
cold. He even retails the standard Canadian
inferiority complex es if by mte. Of tbe
swxssfol movie ster wife and his relationship with her. hmie is made to reflectz
“She’s a winner, one of the All-American
winners. And if she ditches you, it’s
because you’re e loser. A Cenedian loser.”
Oh dear.
Not that anyone outside Qnada would
judge or even consider Moore on the besis
of his Csnedianlsm. real. assumed. pertlel.
guilty, hostile, orwhetever. Heissometima

,
The Banff Purchase is a long-overdue portfolio book of
works by SBYB~ of Canada’s leading photographem gnd

includes a critical analysis by Penny Cousinem~ from the
University of Ottawa.
Robert Bordeau
David McMSllan
LynneCohen .
NhaRagin&y
Charles Gagnon
Orest Semchishen
Tom Gibson
With uniquely individual styles and visions, these photcgraphers have established a diverse body of work which
advances the state of photography as a fine art in Canada.
The photographs are recent acquisitions of the Walter
Phillips Gallery of the Banff Centre and ore part of an
international travelling exhibition.
Herzig Somerville has painstakingly reproduced the photographs as 200~line screen. four-colour prints and varnished
U)O-line screen grey-and-black duotones.
112 pages, 9% X 12
OCTOBER
$19.95 hardcover
50 duotones. 13 full-colour

compared with Graham Greene who apparently much admires him. This wmparison
is often thought to be something to do with
their mutual interest in Catholicism. but 1
tltink their outsiders’ sense of place is more
important. They write about communities
dtat ye not their communities but which
lhey have studied intimately. In doing so
they provide insights denied theinhabitants.

It would be intriguing to chink that Moore is
enough of an informed outsider to evemually write rhe great Canadian novel. Unfortunately, I doubt whetbet he himself finds
the idea ac intriguing as 1 do. In the
meantime, we must m&e do with an
Irish-American novel with little mane than a
ritual nod in dxe diction of the fmzen
North. q

by Dr. J. Birnbaum

Author of CRY ANGER

by I. M. Owen
Fmm the Flfteetttb District. bv Mavis
Gallant, Macmillan. 243 pag&.w$12.95
clatb(ISBN 0 7705 1813 31:

I& get the title story of
M&i Gsllsnt’s new collection out of the
wtty quickly, and then tty to forget it. It’s a
brief jeu d’esprit about tbtee ghosea who
complain to the police that they are being
haunted by livbtg people, and when I first
saw it in Tlte New Yortir 1 expected m find
FlPsT OF AU.

the name of Donald Batthelme at the end.
It’s not the kind of thing Gallant does well.
(Mind you, Barthelme doesn’t da it well
either.)
What Mavis Gallant does do well is the
reality of liviy people, and she does it so
vmy well. so wittily, so convincingly, and
with such unfailing grace that it makes me
watt to cheer, or weep, according to my
mood tmd the patticulat story I’m reading.
The t’etttainiy eight stoties show gteat
variety. ranging widely in time (from 1920
to 1978) and space (fmm France to liunRay), but they have enough sbnilatity of
theme to make them sit happily together in
one book: there are echoes from one to
another. so that the effect is almost of a
single novel with an ever-changing cat of
chamcters.
The central tiguwas. and many of the
others, tw people who are displaced liam
their notural satingo; it is the contrw
between them and their sumnmdings that
definer what they are. Thus in “The Four
Seawns,” a tale of the Ligutian Riviera in
~etimeofk~~solini,aluncheonguestwho
h al~i~munberoftheEnglishmlony b
obsuved by a 13-year-old Italian servant
girl:
ThhE meal went off witbout any nujmupset,
tbougb CamA did sand stat@ when
Miss Bxna suddenly began to sueam.
“Chiclien! Chicken! How wonderful!
Chicken!” Miss Barnes did ML seem m
I;novr v:lty she v;~ saying this: she finally
b~c;une~~iousthafhahrndsurrrrinihe
air and brought them down. After ,,,a.
Cxmcla !imugkt of her a, “Miss cb*ken.”

The marled couple in “The Moslem
Wife” are cousins. belonging to a group of
English families that have been holelkeepers on the Riviera for more than 1Nl
years. They remain English. but with a
difference:
Other mm wcmed ddl to Netta -slomr.
prbapr. lacklnt! ths spoken rhmtkand she
bad with lack. She nmw mendoned this.
For one tblng. both of tixm bad tkz idea
that. being English. one must not say too
much. Ban abroad. they w&cd bard at an
~glishnessthatwsrin~entlyinrocunle.

Discover the ecstacy of being a
~elf~onfident,fully-actualized individual who IIves life to the fulls% In
this new book, Dr. Jack Birnbaum
derribas the techniques and
exerclres that have helped his
patients change their suffering life
stvlsr. Dr. Birnbaum has studied
pleasure and the pleasure blocks
most of us suffer frmn. His suggestl,,,,~ for the cure are orIgInal and
exciting. Dileowr for yourself how
to feel up naturally. 192 pages.
Aval,,bla at bstter bookstans only $12.65

Alec Webb in “The Remission” is att
acctltate enough Engliihman, “fmm a long
line of medium-rank civil setvamx,” but
doesn’t quite belong in the 195Os, when the
story takes place. Finding that he ha
leukemia, he mwes with his family to the
Riviera. on principle - M “obstinate
refusal to die on National Health.” Since he
hap no money, his gnciple is costly to his
sister and his wife’s bmthers, especially as
be at once enters on a remission. Then there
ls his wife Barbara, who is fmever saying
“Thank God I’m Irish,” though her family
hso lived in Wales for generations. And
there is Eric Wllklttson. who becomes
Barbam’s lover. Looked down on by the
Englishcolony. quite tightly, as not the real
thing. he ekes out a living along the Riviera
by vatiobs odd jobs, including bit puts in
French’lilms as the perfect English officer

to s&t a Ii& such asvVon’t underestimate Rommcl.”
This laotideaisechoed.Mdelsboraredin
quite a different way, in the story “Baum.
Gabriel. 195(-1.” Dicta, a Bavarian.
support3 himself in Pada tium 1960 60 1978
by playing German soldien in televisiin
filmr about the Occupation. stating as a
private and gradually rising tltmugh the
ranks until be becomes an SS c&ttel. (He
once hoped to -@ire as a general. but.
foreseeing that the French will scan be tired
of we Occupation, he witbdmws to run a
bakery in his native village.) Meatwhile

.

Univenhv of Toronto professor
John Crlspo doesn’t lust examine
the many problems facing Canada’
todny. he&o lndicatartbedirection
in which our rolutianr should lie.
His prqwssls are fresh. mnll-argued
and mom often than not, contravenial. Mandate For Canada k a
book which no well-informed
Canadian will @aant to miss. 144
pages. AvaIlable a, hatar bookstoras lppsrl only $6.95
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!&ad about his life and work
in Gaza, India, Sarawak, Peru,
St. Vincent, Africa and his years
as the first lay moderator of
The United Churcli of Canada.
If you enjoyed McClure
2% Ckna Burr, another treat
is in store1 Price: $14.95.
Order from.your book store.

Gabriel Bum, a survivor of the Iiolocsut.
has played appmprlate mlep in many of the
wune fiIiis; but now, m 43, he is no longer
sultable as a Jewish refugee and become B
Nazi colonel too.
My favourlte among a1 these stories is
“Potter,” about a middle-aged Polish poet,
in Pals on D. cultural exchange, who falls in
love with L young worna” cal!ed Lnurle
Bennett. Having been educated at a very
good Canadian Anglican boarding-school
(Bishop Purse). Lauriecan’t spell, is totally
ignorant ofthe world eund her, and “takes
no attempt to speak a”y language but
6nglish. (“Potter” is one of her versions of
rhe poet’s nane. Piotr.) For him the affair is
largely a daydream - as love affairs
between middle-aged men and very young
women so often are -and Laurie. with the
utter ineonoquence of her behaviour, is P
fitting figure of dream.
In “The Latehomecomer ” a German
whowasputindxearmyat16~“1943com*l
home to Berlin after five years as a prisoner
of war (because the French audtorlties lost
his file). Another stoty, “His Mother,” is
about a woms” who has become displaced
without ever leaving home. An upper-class
Hungarian, she lives onin Budapest on her
ptwlge as the mother of a defector who is
said to be doing wcll in Scodand. And
“Irhta.” presumed byherchildrentobesta
loss as a widow after many years as the
&voted, self-effacing wife of a heavyweight Swiss novelist. Is in fact living 0 last
as she has always wanted to, with the very
aged Engliihma” she had fallen in love with

velyans. A.N. Whltehead, Bemmtd Russell, G.E. Moore, Rupert Bmoke, EM.
Forster, and most of the brl8htest lights of
the Bloomsbury group (Stmchey, Keynes.
Leonard Woolf). Theii collective impact o”
modem thought has clearly bee” enormous.
The early Apostles were dmnched in GCImanmmanticism,preoccupled widtpoetry,
metaphysics, and university reform. and
self-conscious to the point of selfinfatuation (although not to the point of
buggery as with their Bloomsbury deseendams). The tone was set intbelate 1820s by
two prime mystics among the AponIes Frederick Muice and the shoa-lived Hallam, subject of the longest sustained elsgaic
fompositioni”tbeEngliihlanguageouEide
oftbeNew Testmnent. Bnh hadachaisma
(as we would now call it) that profoundly
influenced their disciples a”d mds but
which is difflult to discern at this dllllmee.
Prof. Allen, whoteschesEnglishattheUof
T. bar organized his material as a sales of
linked inrellectual porbaits, quoting copiously from apostolll -po”dence. His
method necessitates a fair mnou%t of repetition and le.w.% some a”“oyi”g gaps.
Neverdt~less, his chronicle is as fasclwtlng
as its price is rldicoloos.
- tm”Gl.Al N*Rs”*t.L

.
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In an atlcle ln the June-July, 1978. issue
of Boo.& I” Conoda. Geoffiw Hancock
asked, in effect, why M&s dallant was
ignored in Canada. Thll was followed by a
whole issue of Hancock’s own Canadian
Fiction Magazhe devoted to ha work, and
an interview by Martin Knelman that was
featunzd in Sawday Nlght. Neveatheless,
thequestionremfdns;shestill isn’t very well
know” in Canada and she doesn’t spring IO
mat minds as among our obviously leading
writers. But that question ls only pat of B
more important one: Why isn’t she better
know” in the world at kuge? Read her, and
aok yourself, not “Why hasn’t she had B
Governor General’s Award yet?” but
“Why isn’t she a shoe-in for a Nobel
Prize?” she’s not, &Teed. Ycr I’m certain
there isn’t *finer living writer of fiction in
theEngliihla”gw8e. Therecouldn’tbe. Cl

IN BWOEF
The CambrIdge Apostle% The Early
Years, by Peter Allen. Cambridge University Press, illustrated, 266 pages, $29.50
cloth (I8BN 0 521 21803 9). Fotmded in
1820, The Aposdes was-and Prof. Allen
pruVmcS St81 is - a CambrIdge undergmduate discussion club composed of.carefully screened liberal intellectuals. Its
members over the years have included
Ardor Hallam, Alfred Tennyson, the Tre-

End Game in Paris. by Ian Adams.
Doubleday. 216 pages. 19.95 cloth (ISBN
0 385 14935 2).
I
By CHRIS SCOTT
ITEIIN, A photo-journalist back from Vkt“am, tryingto wipelhemental filmckan.ls
approached by a sullen young man in a
Tomnto bar. “It [the sullen young man’s
face] scented to hang there, a few inches
above him, pale and tight. full of banly
co”tmlled anger.
“Y&r stem beaId bbnself ask.
“\Ye told you if you ever came ta& we
would kilill you.” Tbq the pale ti face
dluppcued behind a group of dark overccam swgling toward the door. .
This is the mm of Adam’s prose style. Did
rhey make it. the overcoats? Read on.
Stemgoe~hometomuse.“ltwarslready
obvious that he had been mistake” for
someone else, who, by some extraordinary
coincidence. shared his name.” By snne
extraordlnmy col”&idence.. . . From that
ablative pbmse hangs the su.Spcnsion of
disbelief. To seduce his reader’s belief. to
hold him in widens thmll, this b the spy
story-teller’s aim. end the more incredible
the tale 8x surer his hand must be. Adams
misses by a whole quiverful.
After the initial misfire (would-be srras-
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Gnr do not as il rule vntn their letgets).
Adams do:s by very hted to give us a
portnit of Stem. his war. his women. his
duth fixation. his physiology. (Stem ls L
dLtmcc runner: “The oxygen in his lungs,
blood, cxricd the information, burned the
;!b.orbrd pychic entrophy [sic] of Vietnam. until it vus only displaced heat fmm
hi:i ovx bo!ly: exhausted cvbons that
randomly_ dwurbed the space he na
through. Trmslation: he panted es he
rdn. ThCte is much subclinical scdbbling in
this book.) Tmuble is, neither Stem not his
;luthor cao msvnz the question: Whose
Stem is which? When Stem reports the
dcnth threat, for example, he is told by e
police constable called McLuhan;
“You’ve gotta remember, Tim, you’re on
the old computer. You’re going to have to
get your story straight from now on.”
Would the.1 Adams could. As e distraction he incorporates e commentetoratithor, abbreviruedes Au.. into the plot. (A
convention used by Hcinrich Biill in Group
Pwwair with Lud~, it reminded me of Mrs.
Elton wlking about “rMr. E” in Emma.J
The Au. hos spent e great deal of time and
money looking for the mwdercrs of one
1c.m B3ptlrtc Villcneuve who may hsve
been “ngcnls of the C a n a d i a n
G*vcmmcnt’s intelligence epperetus. eonvinccd tbm Villcnewe ws about. , . to take
ow the Icadcrship of the revolutionary
Libcmtian Front.” or one of his own
buddiw. “supported by the malignant
paraaoi3 of sucpeoted bctmyel.. . .‘I With
friends like that. who needs the RCMP?
Stem’s connection with Villeneuve? He.
or his rl~l.p&inger. wu picked up and
later relwsed by the Peris police et the time
ofthemurder. At tbispointthereadermight
lxw wlcomed some direction fmm the
omniscirnt Au. But no: “The Au. cornplclely rcjjects this idea of ‘the messege from
the Aulhor God’ and maintains thet all
wiring ispoliticul. [The slogan is Sat&s.
In case the Re. doesn’t recognize it. the Au.
113s il list of unacknowledged quotes
acktnvledged at the end. 1 Moreover. that
the phrues. images. thoughts that make up
the multi-dimensional space of the witlng
ilh’ all reztdy-m&, dnrvn fmm e vest
lrsicom of existing information coming
from ‘innumenble cenltes of culture.’ ”
No mondcr the cop wes called M&than.
Xlenwhile, in Toronto. someone blows
up Stem’s car. And in Mootreal. beck in
1911. the Popular Liberation From has
kidnapped il cabinet minister called Paul
L;lpalm.
Stem meets up with Ledmen. M old CIA
chum ti’om Vietnam. and gets e rundown on
the setonyms infesling Montreal: “The
krxlis ere here with MOSSAD. SAVAK,
to keep en uye on their It’enien students. the
South Africans with BOSS, the Argentinkms with SIDE.” plus the KCIA. the
KGB. blI6. the SDECE. end the Algerirns.
None of this is much help to Stem. Seven
ycxs lstcr Ledman, “speaking to the Au. in
Pxis in the summer of 1978.:’ says thet he
came lo rcc Stem PI n figure “out of a Kafka

story.” Well, yes. except that Ketkfka. was
always so much more amusing.
The Au. keeps the plot against Stem e
ckassified secret until thed&toucmeaofthis
silly, pretentious book, which ls he&d by
a quote fium the Swiss author Riederich
Duuenmm, whose prose slyle is e model of
economy and greee. End Gume in Park.
ales, reeds like e Roland Betthes novel
shuffled with L msnual on how to speak
spyese. (Did you know theI the CAF TIT
HQ is at Tunney’s Pasture, Oltewa? The
Au. does.) End Game in Paris comes
complete with il biblibgraphy he&d by
Adam’s own S: Porfrair of A Spy. The
Dumnmatt quote? “Any of us could be the
men who meets his own double.” Thank
you. Mr. Adams. Once ls enough. 0
,
I

Good Night LIttIe Spy. by Eric Koch,
VkSo Press. I81 pages, $9.95 cloth OSBN
0 920528 03 1).
By DAN HILT8
OVEN A BOOK that is meant to be light
summer reedlag should occupy the reader
for more then 3% hours. That’s longer than

It takes for the ice to me11 in II mint julep but
shatter than it takes to leave much of.ea
impres#ion.
This isn’t I spy novel involving agents of
the superpowers lo complicated plots to
preserve the mling &es. The main cheracter, Monty Heyes, is e Toronto public
relations mm with e personality defect he’d rather tell the uutb than not -that gels
him fired. He takes e job with e smell PR
firm in e small, fictional. Rast African
country that hes just overthmwn e dictator
whon%emblesldiAmin. However. tbenew
leader isn’t much of en improvement: be
only maneg~ his public relations better.
tbmugh the firm. naturally. that hired
Hayes. Aider e few weeks of palace intrigues, e lisle inlet-racial sex, end some
African atmosphere. he inadvertently helps
topple the regime sod becomes e hero.
Koch’s novel is competently written. in
the sense that there eren’t any obvious
mistekes and the African backgmund seems
convincing. But the book is listlws. witbout
tension or suspense. end Is liiht without
being funny. One reason it leeks any punch
is the long nermlive passages. The ohamctern don’t exist or act on their own; they’re
described and explained to us, which makes
for lest. eesy reedii but little enjoyment.
.In feet theonly thii that slows thareederet
all is the large number of chapters - I9 an onusukl device for padding e book. The
e reieate w&en by a glib PR mrm. d

Edited by ANNA PORTER and MARJORIE HARRIS

Our Chada of the 70’s in retrospect. . . text and photos
reflect the he.i@s, the depths, the humqur and the pathos
. . . An ultra topical glance at a vrta decadel Compiled
by 108 involved and vocal contributors including Peter
Newman. Ed Cowan, Rabbi Gunther Plaut, David Suzuki
and Barbara Frum.
Farewell to the 70’s is our nostalgia, our heritage, thiq&ys
.
ofCanadiangrowtb, energyandchange!
Thomas Nelson 8 Sons (Canada) Limited I Editions Nelson du Canada
L
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De~th~~alchonS~:deNa~~s and
Other Poems, 6y Sean Virgo. Sono Nis
Ms. unpaginated. SS.95 paper (ISBN 0
919462707).
By AUGUST KLBINZAHLER

aims and flawed achievement. On one
hand. the book@ the bnention and scope
to be major poetry. It deals with subjects
and im;yes that Virgo clearly feels have
emerged m central for Cmtmla, and it
attempts togiw them adefinitlvetreatment.
In the find analysis. it may be bllga and
better than sny poetry that h% dealt with this
mat&d before.
But Virgo’s themes, subjects. and style
too otkn remain at the level of clichk. His
gifts as B writer are often thwarted by the
tradition he adopts - the imitation
shamanism that many writem like to put on
like TV wooden mask.
The book’s stmngest point and cab-epiece is the title poem, a major work of 34

pages divIded into sections with epigram
from Rabelais, Ingmar Bergman, and
George Barker, among others. It’s a labour
of self-discovery in and thmugh Canadian
landscape, and an attempt to sumtnon up
and subsume the country’s primitive and
natural ethos. Large and impressive,
“Deathwatch” seems to concentrate
Virgo’s power over words into a concrete.
original style in many finepawages. including this one on a squirrel:
II’S no small mnaer
whir corual rrclnrclrm
You blow like a rhlrdedown
k-nfuhmns h&b, ovcrrhr brl#ofdread;
,~~,~~onner,~~rd~“~b,~d~b.
and spbs in rbe dde. awses himself
~~inrrmonrrcersrmdh&~ranf~i~

This succeeds in conjuring the creature’s
magical leap from world to world. branch to
branch. The fourth and fifth lines. apecially. enact the meaning through pace and
rhythm. The coalwcence of natural and
mythic, descriptive and intellectual elements is fully achieved.
Anyone interested in Canadian poetry
ought to read “Deathwatch” and judge its
success for himself. Does it escape the
faults of much of the rest of this book, in..
which Virgo’s poetry seems swallowed up
by its poetic ancestors in native legend and
recent poetry?
For those of UI who have not yet had it
with the “Crow on my shadow’s toe/
cawcawcaw” school Of poetry. some-

times known in ddl country % the West
Coast Renaissance style, Vii of& more.
All Ihe old favotuites here:. Raven, Fox.
Owl,andBear. Wehavejunipe.r,ccdar,snd
hemlock, salmon and frog. Totems careen
through the dim femy glow of forest
corridors IiketaxlsdownRueSt. Cadtetine,
and animism Is rife.
Them are blood and bones a#lenty. too.
inevitable in thii sort of pocky. to demonstmte that through myth we havesucceeded
in stripping existence, well. . . to the bone.
Where doep this stuff come fam? From dte
abmIginal imagination. it claims, and the
spirit of place - eppeclally bleak, wilder“err place. But there ls ti a large
admixture of D.H. Lawrence via T&
Hughes. And why do we see so much of it?

Becau.witiseasytowrite. Variationsonthe
rich motik of Pacific Northwest native
leer& provide endless possibiides for
someone with lots of time on hll hands for instance. a poet living in the Charlotfes
in January.
This material can be easily and endlessly
recombined or slightly changed so that the
writer sounds quite vatic while saying
nothing:

0 ~NCAOIIAY IN
PbDlogmphr by Antb-m
,
rOxmham

And so forth. We could wote the followinpr
six stanzas. but for Ihe s&e of btsvity;
bsgone.
Deuhwarch does t&e a bright turn at the
end vitb the paem “Runnets.” fists Virgo
shoves s trim. muscular line thst succwis in
giriy m s fox in flight acmss the frmen
landscape. Incmtstiott gives way to sharp,
mwning-charged, otiginsl observstion. ss
in the bedt portions ofthe book’s title poem.
In his iotmduction, Vii conttttents that
“the poem ‘Runnets’ is., I suppose. my tilnt
sttsmpt 81 swting again from rcntch.
Anotherlandseape. anothsrah to breathe. s
different voice.”
Ovemll. Dmthwwch employs astyle that
sczms not strong enouah to CUIY its msior
intentions. VitS;, pwsisses pl&y of t&v
PO&C ability, but sometitttss it is weakened
by the cssy mock-shsmsn style, which is
impressive and rings fslss. Still ths book,
ahich vJs3 published last year, is one of ths
most comprehensive and bttslliit effotts
in our recsnt pwtry. It is proof that Sean
Virgo hss msotred ss s poet and now is s
leading wndkktte for 8 futttte Governor
Genend’s Avxud. 0

The Love end Dsatlt of Oqltees, by
RonaId Hambletcm. Gtssn Bushell. ilhtsksted, I92 psges, $10.00 cloth GSBN
0 959MS6 2 5).
By JEFE MHLER
IN NAI~NC nmtive fiction of the Otpheur
story, asibyMttescatterofmythhand legend,
Rondd Htunblston has v1snt.4 u) tell us tbst
thwis nothbtgnw~tmdsrthesun-or, for
thst matter. the moo=. Under Mr.
Hsmbleton’s pen. sttyv~ay, ths heroic post,
singn. Iwsr. sad reputed invsntor of both
the lyre tmd pathetic fallscy (tttytb ssys the
veryk~sbentMhisaong)Lihcsonda
famous v:omstt’s-libber:

at the hands of ftsnsied ‘fhtscisn women. cottcktdss s csreex much like
that of Elvis Prssley or limi Hsttdrix. also
victims of their day and calling.
lhts sppmsch css be engaging, and is
sometim&compe.lling enough to send you
back to Ovid m Bullinch m Ftye for mote.
Mr. Hambletott isswribrof~mecrsftsnd
charm. He has given texture and dimension
to his ttsrmtivs by skilfully weaving into it
lively tutd imaginative vetsions of tbe
Actsson, Hylss and HerakIss, and Atistsstts stories, to mention B few. (The lattst
figure. an sg?ictdtttml dsmi-god in myth, is
made to seem II sott of Max Yargur. the
owner of the farm where the famous
Woodstock music fwtivst took plxe.)
But somewhsrs along tbe way the “historical insvitsbility” theme begins to wear
thin, or feel forced, psttictdsdy where the
sffsct is hinged on latlgtmge. -Orpheus.
fcusxampis, ismsdetodeclsim. “Youplay
on an audiincs ss much ss cm M instmme&” or to thhtkjeslottsly of Calais’s love
for ship’s captain Jason that the former has
become a “culture vulture ”
- In the exposition of this view of history Hamblston seems to wsttt to do swtet h i n g b i g w i t h t h e Nietzschran
AppollonianlDionysian dialectic (Orpheus’s s%psristtce viewed ss J struggle
betwsstt the stheterzl and the chthmtic). but
seems tmcsttsbt whether he wants to “se the
conceit as a tnue metaphor OT ss his
nstmtive’s cwt. The rssult is a sort of
ttegative capability. M unintended moral
that the ttutb of a myth, the radioactive nub
that paists when the myth is tto longer M
sttifact ofbelief or faith. is not that it makes
graphic some Spenglerian thsory of history,
but that it is the imaginative expression of a
need ot feeling that ttsnscettds time. “The
tragedy began,” a.3 Yeats sums it up in his
vstsion of the ssme myth,
memb-t

I-HE POPE OF GREENWICH
tILLAGE
rlincent Patrick
:hadie. Barney and Paulie.1 On the
ooee in New York’s Little Italy after a
toam only three amateura could pull
)ff. A rare readlng enteliainment by a
tew novelist of skill end power.
$12.95

‘ASSAGE WEST

)allae Miller
n the tradition of Evergreen, this
iweeping novel tells the story of the
rich American experience through the
!yee of a beaullful w o m a n a n d a
~ard4gh5ng union man.
$13.95

She. ~r~~rerqnmtiveef~~pty~y~e~
1ccluaUy d-

v&h UL brome maely an unpaid vrmker
cstd cbitd-btsedu tlks so many vmmss of
the mnunminosr msbtlsud. She c&al 011
vltttt ixt bttassts in wxdlmny. gE&nbtg.
md music. sod ss one of the Muses WEB
kept too busy iy1 ofidsl bustscsr In and
yound Olympus m spad much dme mruttlg P neu-sacldswt Mtt.. . .
His exp&nces abed the Ap arc
those of an imprcssiottable youth falla
victim to the pmpsgsnds of chsuvbtiim, of
mrstifest destiny if not imp&Bsm: the
ssvch for ths Golden Fleece is here eompyed obliittsly to both the first Apollo
tttwtt shot and the Viemsm Wz And
ultimstely, Orpheus’s deadly luck in low,
culminrdittg in his murder and dis-

feet-paced novel of a sniper on the
twe and the man sent to capure hlm.
$12.95

IEW FROM
q F&henry

&‘Whiteside
‘ubllehere of the Funk 5 Wagnalle
itandard College Dlotionaty Canadian
dltlon.
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And No Birds Sang, by Fetley Mower,
McClelland & Stewtut. 2.50 pages, $12.95
cloth OSBN 0 7710 6618 X).
who have been caught up in
it will recognize, is conducted in e veceem
of unreality that is unfoeetteble. Having
been pat&d from the mundane life sea
tence of earning a living, eombetaets ete
east out into e wilderness where the predominant end atavistic choice is to kill or be
killed. Few tetnpa’aments odjest easily to
this brutal ttanslslion, but. behind the
traditional smokeween of gmusing. most
soldiers do come to relish the comradeship.
the personal challenges. and the cycles of
terms and relief the1 meke up wtfare. To
appreciate the residual effect of having
fought and lived to tell the tale. you need
only sit in e Legion hell and share a
reminiscent beer with a veleten. Warriots
tuely nwd tnote encouxgement than the
ordering of another mend.
F&y hlcwet is aveteran both of werend
of sexy-telling. so it is no surprise that he
should sit us down and oblige es to listen to
tales of battles long ego. And like manyvftemes, he feels no compunction about
tell& the ame tale twice. In 1955 he
published T/w Rr9imenr: e spirited and
detailed ~ccoent of the experiences of his
milida unit, The Hestings and Rince Edward Regiment. during the Second World
V&r; e second edition wee published in
1973, and subsequendy e paperback edition. Mowat’s lotest book. And No Birds
WR. AS THOSE

&,I& is pattly the lame story toId again

fmm the point of view of himself 89 in
&cerof the regiment.
Movtat is a natmel story-teller, edept et
describing action and at dtessing it with
colour and amosphere. and The Regiment.
only his second book published, fully
demonstrated his instinctive skills. His
Public patina suggests tb3.t. like many
story-tellers. he isrpetfonnermon&.
and
.

20 Books In Canada. Gctoher. lOi!!3

this may explain why he obeyed the urge to
tetell the wttime saga of “The Hasty
Pees,” as his regiment wes popularly
known. wirh himself quite properly at the
centre of the action.
Needless to say. Mowat’s new account is
entertaining and highly readable, w far as it
goes. He is amusingly candii about the
problems his adolescent eppeamnce exposed him to in gaining ecceptance as e
volunteer tectuit, a potential ofFax and e
subaltern with his regiment ebmad; when
eventually he arrived in tingland, e superior
officer arranged for a lusty Land Girl to
relieve Mowat of his virginity.
He was relatively fottenale in going whb
the First Canadien Division to invade Sicily;
not that the war thete and lateron the Italian
mainland was less lethal, but because he
was spered the stsgnation the bulk of
Canedian hoops endured while waiting for
D-Day. Again. he does not conceal the fact
that his youth end ine.xpe@ence contributed
to the misedventotes that hi unit. like tiny
fledgling fotce, invariably suffers when it
first goes into &on.
Winston Churchill’s rhetoric about the
Mediterranean theetre being “the sol? enderbelly of Europe” wes e bitt&y ironic
joke among the troops who drove the
German matguards ecmss the volcanic
desett of Sily , and who Ietet hammeted
their way notth over the mud and mck
fastnesses of the Sangm. Monte ‘Cassino.
the Hitler and the Gust& Lines. In both
books, the bitter exlenl of the joke is vividly
shown in tertns of suffering end death.
But to be. honest, Farley Mower’s
superimposition of his personal story on his
eerlii impersonal eccmmt doesn’t altogeqa come off. Indeed. the insettion of
new personal details seems to have led to
Siiilien and Ital& impaigns; et times, in
the new book, the Hesly Pees seem tn be
fighting the war alone. Fenhetmote, time
s&es to have eroded Mowat’s attention to
deraikinpasepmofsorAndNoBird$Se~,
the British 78th Division (eorrretly cited ie
The Reginrem) becomes e non-existent 79th
Division; those execrable Indian-made
“V” cigerettes were never included in the
British “compo” rations, but were issued
es supplementtry supplies: and those
“compo” rations, while obviously not
Mom’s home cooking, wete genetally considered superior to the etseu food of the

German Army and the scientifxelly devised
“K” redoes of the U.S. Army.
What may have been conceived as the
justifying Ietimetir of this retold saga is
Fe&y Mowat’s gtawing di%n&ntment
whhwar, hisreelizationlhetthcpticeoftbe
seductive excitement wes death. a death that
was cruelly end hideously final. lntbelettet
end grimmer chapten of his book, dealing
with tie winter battles of rhc rivets Sangto
and Mom in eastern Rely in 1943 -battles
that were costly nightmew for infentiy
generally and fat his tegimeet in patticti
-Mowatcon~ve~ariv~tingdiman.Thcn
suddenly end bewilderingly, with the death
of an edmitedfellow-offica,thebookends.
There is no change of pace to Ptepare the
readerfotthishiates. nohbwafaseqeeltbat
would follow Mowat’s experience during
the remainder of the wet; the effect is an
ec”tcsease0fdiseppoi
The fault seems to emerge fmm Ihe fast
that Mowet is so instinctively e story-teller
and apetfotma. teactivetetbesthenrefleetive. He launches into the book in so
familiar e nermtive style that the wader is
conditioned to anticipate a etmy with a
beginning, e middle, end an end. But there
isnoend.In~donsicaofwac,r~~K
es Siegfried Sassoon, Robert Graves, and
Edmund Blenden enivetselized their ietimete experience of battle against en imptessionistic portrayal of its hormts and artived
et e petsonal epiphany of troth. Fetley
Moweteitherlacks.orhasfailedtorcpress.
the philosophic distance from himself that
such en eppmech &mends.
For those who have not read The Regiment, And No Birds Song is obviously e
book about lhe experience of wer that
should not be missed. For dmse who have
nedthefineeulierbook, thenewbookmey
serve es a fescinating postsctipt end as an
autobiographical fmgment tium e lively,
c&trageous and engagingly human
Cnnadian. 0

A Bloody War: One Men’s Memorfes
Canedian Navy, 1939#, by
Hal Lawrence, Mecmillan. iilestmted. 193
pages,S14.95clothOSBN07705 1734 X).

of IheRoyal

By ASHLEY THOMSON
ON Nov. 10,1942, GordonSindeit. then of
the TeramoS:ar, repotted how ‘*an ofices
and stoker, berefootedie lheirbetbingsuitr,
leaped ftom the dark deck of the Canedikn
corvette Oakville tc3 complete the capture
end desttection of one of Germany’s submariner” pmwling the South Caribbean in
search of Allied convoys.
The officet w= Hal Lewence, then 22,
and his fwt of derring-do became instant

leg.%% During the WY. Defence Department artists pottmyed tbe ceptere in n
populv poster capioned “hIen of Velour
- They Figbt for You,” and oftenwds
Joseph Schull wrote up the story in his
ofiiciel accoom of Canedian naval “pemtioos during the Second World War, The
Far Distunr Ships. In A Bloody War.

Lwronce reveals for the first time in print
v:bat really happened that dark night:
As I hit the de& of tbe U-S% the belt cd my
tropical shonr snapped on impact. My pants
slid dcwn ta my ankles. I stumbled, kicked

No Time to Mottrtt: A True Story of a ’
Jewldt Partlssn Fighter, by Leon Kahn,
Laurelton Ptrss (1164 Wolfe St., vancower), 212psges,S7.SOpepa.

them off. and nxe. Clad only in a plstel. tu’”
3remdes. a gas-m&. 4 lengdn of cbaln. a

BY RLRANOR WACHTEL

flashtight and P Life-belt, I lurched to Qe
deck . . .

And thet is only the beginning of this
pxticulv story.
Wbti Lawrence has given us i e tzfreshingly bzverent behind-tbescena look et
t,/hetitt~IikeMbeasailor--orPsheprefets to say)‘. e matelot - in the Royal
Canedlen Navy during the wer. His stories
t&e him from 1939. when he began as a
midshipman one small patrol vessel ouaide
H&fax Hubour. until wet’s end. when he
entered peace-time service es e first lieutenant. having spent most of his time in
between helping to protect convoys, the
main function of the Canadian navy doting
wanime. Lawrence rose tbtoogh the ranks
oat sa much because a bloody war thinned
supposed to imply. but be&e good men
which wpanded ftom 5,000 men in 1939 to
nearly 100.000 in I945 (m&i”g it by v&w’s
end the tbll largest allied navy).
Historians may cavil at this book, pointing out that if Laweoce has bved the book
solelv a” memory. then whet is recorded 30
ye&later shooli~be teken with a pinch of
salt water. Tbe~ will also deli& in pointbu
““t that the book gives a diito&d pictote 03
the period. v:bich wes a lot mote ttt”n”t”““es thee Lavn”nce implies. But of course.
Lawtace ls not wrltbtg for historians -he
is reminiscing for the intelligent layme”.
Unfott”oetely, even this kind of reader
will be disappointed with his book. For
v/hen Lawence gets wound up in naval
jargon it is frequently difficult to follow
what he is saying. Lawrence hbnself admits
that “heIf the [naval] vocabulary v/s
foreign” but it doe not seem to occur to
him tbet many of his readers may have the
seme problem. Tbll is panicularly sorprisiy since he is e sometime lecturer in
English at the University of Ottewe. whete
one would expect him to be sensitive to the
“roblems of communication. As it is.
i,ev%ence mill likely be read by old salts;
v:hile the test of us landlubbers tom to other
things. 0

miniseries Holocaust,
wtu enough to stun West Getmany into
abandoning its statwe of limitetlon on the
pmsecutlon of wtwximinels.
The first teas”“. then. is e public one.
remembering for the good of our own moral
integrity. The second is of more
significance to the teller. Tbete is en
obligation to bear witness. Dtivea oten such
es Alexseder Solrheoitsy”, whodocuments
the Gulag. or Elie Wiuel. e chronicler of
the Holocaust. write out of tbll need. The
survivor most tell his tale, exotcire it, tty to
cope with the guilt of sunriving. “A smell
price to pey.” said Golda Meii. “fat being
elive.”
. Leon Kahn is e middlwged Vaneouvet
businessman who redolved to bear wimess.
No The to Mourn is self-published (after
several Canadian and America” publishers
turned it down). “The mind, soul and
conscience” ofbis fnmlly. Kahn dedicetes
the book to his 24 close relalivcs, including
his mother, father. sister, brother. grettdmotba. and on and on. who were murdered
by the Nazis.
Kahn grew up in e shred or village in
Poland. During the wet, it v.% occupied
first by Russians end then. a&r 1941, by
Germans in concert with Lithuanians. The
petxecotion of Jews followed an insidious
pmgression: first they were forbidden to
walk on tbe sidewalk; they could walk only
in the gutter. The”, belongings were
confiscated, yellow stars of David had to be
wont on front and back of clothes; they
could no longer leave town except for
the Ametictm TV

LAIT r.t.attc~~, when Parliament was dllsolved for the election, * piece of legisletlon
that died on the floor of the House of
Commons would hew amended the Ctiminal Co& to include s obscene “the “ttdtte
expIoiteti0” of violence. crime. honor or
cruelty or the ““due degradation of the
human petson.” By this definition all
eceoums of the Holocaust II~C obs~ne. To
desetibe whet occurted would be crimintd,
egeinsttbe lew.
But the stories must be told, and for two
important and intemlated teasons. One is
that we should not be pumitted the luxury
of ignonnce -we didn’t know, we don’t
know -“orthe f&ecomfonofrevisio”lst
history (David Irving’s recent Hider’s War
claims thm der Fewer wasn’t aware of how
tbe “final solution” to the Jewish problem
was beingeccompllsbed). Evenexposureto
a soapopera treatment of mess slaughter.
B~FAV~EbfDOk3
150LrsmdlRd..DonM,“e.Ontatt”
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OLDBARN
PLANS
Richard Rmvsm

This richly lllesextcd
bcek describes the design and uses of barns
Warn the primitive
types in TIC eddy
Mile Ages to dw
rophisdcated. mccbanized hams of today.
ow !xlo pbms complete wilh a de.uxipdon of how each design functioned.
II x fIti, rdapp

Wr R&H Cdornho
If you enjoy reading about
the mysterious. the
mlneulwr. the imaginetive . this inventory of

Qnadll marvels is for
you. 333 UIIIIsuat Rude.5
fmm Alberteseums --a
dinma!nfeeml inthe\Hm
-teZRQgdirigiblcthatadirtgiblethat
expleied thc”polaropniy”).
224PP
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tpment
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ment te tell the MI St-&y
ofclmda’sSI.I billion
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IsullulcANE HAKKL
Belty Kennedy

-..--

b4ll-,. .

A brilliant recrealion of the unforgettable night a hurricane hit Ontario. too Illustrations. $14.95
SALT WATKR. PRKSH WATER
i1lIon Anderson
Over a hundred Canadians who work on the w&m pars along their
vivid storlcs of life sfloat. 515.95
IXMEMBERING THE FARM
Allon Ander.-on
.\ bsst-soller In hardcover - now avallabls In quallty psperbsck.
98.95 DBIlW

Affcctlonate recnllectlons by an Insider about life as B am&towt
nmwpapemlsn. $12.95
GOLDD1GGEP.S OF 1828
Tho Gicnt Cmzh In Conoda
Doug Fetherllng
A fasclnetlng plctura of the events that led lo the great stock market
crash. 514.95 Illustrated
WORD2 FOR SALE
Edflad by Eve Dmbot and Hal Tenn”nt

K”gaging stories of the pmvhue’s csntury farm familtes. $16.95
CLOUD WALKERS
Six Climbs M MaJ”r Cmmdisq Peaks
Paddy Sherman
.I clesslc of mountaineering now In qualily paperbuck. $6.95 papsr

DClLEINTIIK WILD-S

Tim Life of CbIefPsctor Archibald MScmeId l79M85g
Jean Mttrmy Cole
tlpg;ly biography set in a” @portant period in Cansda’s history.
THR liKSURKECllON DF J0SKpI.I BOURNE
Or, A Word or Two About TImso Port Amds MtracIa

lack Hoodsins
i. . . B l&go, cantankerous and totally absorbing work.. .” QulR B
Q&a $12.95
dOLPIIIN’S WAIa
P&r Such
‘1. . . a tbtlller . . . bnlancm wll the action.. . and the fine rendering
of an exotic settly.” Qufll B Quira. $11.95
PKOM m FIPTE~ DISTRICZ
A Noda and Bight Short St&es
Mavls Gallant
A superb wllectlon. “She’8 a tarlfylngly good rvrller.” Magsret
Alwood. $12.95
THR BLOODIKD TOGA
W.G. Hardy
This companion volume to The Smdat Mantle cenkos on the assuslnation of Julius Censar. $12.95 Boxed Set [wIthThe Scarlet Mantle)
$24.95
TIDI DENNIS LiK AND PRANK NKWFRLD 1880 ALLIGATOR PDZ
CALENDAR
Dennis Lea and Rmnk Newfeld
Poems. full-colour IllushatIons. quirzos. pus& a n d Uncls
Bumper’s Book of Rainy Day Fun m&m tbls the perfect gift. 55.95
with mailing envelops.
KGITORIAL CARTOONS 1979
Dunmn hfacpherson
Introductfon by Geoge Bnln
Whatever the Issue. Macphrson provides pungent comment on ths
pLlltttcal scena S4.95 paper

TXiR CANADIAN

BOOR OF SW AND ADVENTURE
A Xew Cmmdiau Bonlcs of Lfsts
feremy Brown and Christopher Ondmdje
IDOI amazing Items about ths sexual lives of Canadian celeb;itles. $5.95 paper. $14.95 cloth
THE COMPLKTE BOOK OF MOVIKLISTS
Nfcholas “a” Dale”
~CIOI facts. quhatlons. opinions and statfs~lcs about the movies. 55.95 paper: 514.95 cloth
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Tbo New Eleckonio md SD&I Cba”~e
By Douglos Porkhill, John Madden, Alphonse Oufmet and Dave GodMy
An insiders repmt on the “nw wmmu”icatkns and computer technology and its p”liti~l and economic e&k.
Includes UI evaluation of the twelve best home wmputers and avnIlable s”ftware. $14.95 cloth
TQlElzwaCALEh
I
Inrcntlo~, lm~ovaU”“s, “nd Bwiness
By D.S. Scott “nd R.M. BI”ir
How to make your lnnova~ion into a ruccssaful busbms in tbs Canadian clbnate. Includu chapters o” Financing.
marketily. pricing. patnntii. taxation, and hew to make us5 of availabls government assistance. 519.95 cloth
LARGERTHANLIPE,
m SiorIps 0Fc”“adIa” HemW
ByJnnct LUM: lllustmted by Ammo Hesse
Ton oxcitIng stories for children of heroic adventwsr in Canada’s past. Betkr than fietlon, these hlle storks include
tales from each province. (Age0 9.141 g-l.95 paper
TO SAT TFFg LEAST
CnmdI”” Pock tim A Lo Z
Edltcd byP.K. Paw
Short poems by waybody I” Canadian poetry. A marvellm~a gift and parfeet bed-side reada. Includes Atwood. Cohen.
Layton. Lowry plus a hundred m”re. SS.95 papa
Rcaney’a Innowtlw mklling of the “lnskenth century melodrama. Includes a” clccount. with phDlograpbs. of
vmldm9~ In which the play ww developed, hnd an sssqy by Rasney on the pmcese IkeIF. 55.95 papar -

poetry. $5.95 paper

-

Press Pncepic is ““IV distributed by Macn~illa” of Ca”ad~

CANADIEJU CHILDREN’S ANNUAL 1980
Edited by Robert F. Nielsen
This year Canada’s best-selling children’s anmml goes underBound to explmo the wmlda of tombs and caves. Specklly fenturad are the fabulous beasures of King Tutankhamun and
“Canada’s Rocky bfountsi” Subwvsy”. ““s OF the rwrld’s great
cave;. SD.95 cloth: $5.95 papEr
m 3930 COMICS ANNUAL
Spurred D” by the popularity of the comic strips In the Camdl””
ChfIdren’s Annual. this year Potlatch Intmduceo a “EW annual,
devoted solely to comics. This 135-page collection Features 31
“ew comic skips by a select group of talented artists living I”
Canada. Here is a book for comics buffs OF all ages and tastes:
science iktion, fantasy. detectiva western. S6.95 paper
ALSO PEOZl POTLATCH
TIE SLQB’S HANDBOOK

Elliott Dunhp
lllurtmted by Yom Nesbitt
S3.95 paper

susANsuPEKsLEoTH

Willtam Ettddgs
Illustmted by Laura Piotmwsld
52.95 papper

, BDnd West, Taonto. Ontario M5B 1X3.

TH8 SEASONS OF CEDJNlEN
A CdImtion oFSpecld Momank
Fmwold by Harry J. Boyle
In honcur OF The lntemational Year of the Child, the Canadian
Authors Association bring you The Seasons of Children. a special collection of poemo. short storks and photographs which join

together to capture the delights. hoarlbmab and discweries of
youth.
“I am delighted with THE SEASONS OF CHILDREN. I consider It
a tine tribute to the children of Canada. as well as a” important
anthology OF Canadian llterakre which VIII fill a gap in our
homes. schools and libmriap.” Dwfs Plfkey. Learning Resource
Libmd”“. North York Bard of Educatk”. S6.95 quality papep
back Illustrated in black and white.
Distributed by Macmillan d Canada
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broul. forced labour. Soon the final solotion ws implemented and the village’s
5.000 levs msmed. Kahn. 16, in hiding
rith his family. vzitnerscd the rcpc and
killing of the women nnd’childrrn. (Of the
six million Jews who were slaoghtercd, 1.5
million we= children.) He had to watch. to
memoriz? the details of each horror.
His family escaped to a neighbouring
villnce. but lt wasn’t lone before Jews then?
wcrc being rounded up Ior extermination.
They dccidcd to split up. and Y soon as
Kahn c o u l d manage it, he joined the
Partirons - o hodgepodge of Jews. Communists , and Russians - guenillas opera+
iy out of the forest. Fighting. despite
(pahaps bcccose oft its rbls. gave his Life
pupore and direction. meaning that was
bayonrttcd pb dc;lth>ndhls father shot.
%a Tinw IO bfourn doesn’t have the slick
pace or polish of P pmfasionally writ&n
war cdventure. although Kahn experienced
all the ingredients of such a thriller. It has
the av~liwcrdness of authenticity. Most
moving and fascinating, are the photographs. with their utter innocence. Cm&cd
group shots. school photos, and family
portni& posed before classical pastoral
scenes or huwy drapery. Susan Sontag h=
described how her life was divided into two
par&: before and after&c saw those famous
pictures of children with yellow stars being
herded. hands held over their heads. to their
deaths. After reading about these people’s
living. fleeing. and dying, therr is c poigncncy to their photographs as well. The
rhea ordinainess of the living, marked for
destruction but not mwtyxiom.
li;lhn’s father. as he WBS dying. told Leon
that cftcr it v:cs all over. people would be
forced to find reasons for what had hap
pcncd. Although K&n alludes to the complicity of the Catholic Church. the incomprehension of the Jews. naiwty in the face
of evil. he is un;lble toexplain or understand
why. HI: doa only what hc cc”: in pcinfi!.
simple terms. he tells his tmiblc tale. D
e. - -

Tomms Doushs Soealts. cditcd bv
L.D. Lo&k. Ooiichan eoola; 288 pages-,
S 13.95 cloth USBN 0 88982 M2 81.
Ey FAT DAFtCLAY

o:r’E ,iww~.wtw c coll&ion of political
spachcs witi more reservations &n VIA
Rail in summer. Surely nobody, anywhuc,
possesses grebtcr potential for being
stupcfyinglv boring than the avemgc Ccnadicn oolitic’ian in full omtorlcal flight. And
what cbout the horde of typos, cc&in to be
1y.q in wait. havlog slipped past a samoolcnt editor?
24 Boo!a in Canada. Ootober. 1979
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such not unreatons.ble pessind5m nuns
out to have been misplaced in this case..
Ihowever; Tommy Douglas Speaks WS
worth publishing and will remain worth
Ireading because Tommy Douglas wcs no
average Canadian politician. (Was. because
although Douglas is still hale at 75. he hsr
retired from active politics).
This collection contains full texts 0T

Doug&s 42year piliti&J career; beginning with his spltitd maiden speech to the
House of Commons as federal MP for
Weyburn. Scsk.. and ending with a major
ad&e% to the House cs energy crltic for the
NDP.
Together they reveal Dot&s cs c cornplex. dedicated man whose optimism is
ttpparcntly indestroctible. Foclled by his
reliiioos faith. Douglas? optimism enables
him to vim his fellow men as misled, but
improvable. (From a radio speech at
Chrlsnas. 1975: “If Chrlstmac means
anything it should mean that, Ilke the
shepherds of old, we cctch a vision of the
world as it ought to be and not as lt is. In our
finut moments all of us feel the thing we
ought to be, beadng beneath the thing we
Sre.“)

As editor L.D. Lovick points out, for
much of his career Douglas’s mle was the
“incrediblv diffiiult” one of inwiring “the
Lk p&colerly vchentcnt lo his denonciation of the Columbia River Treaty, the War
Measures AU (“his finest hour” says the
admiring Lavidc). and the continuing
govemment sell-out of Catada% oil and
gas.
Loviclt’s lengthy intmductlon and exp
lanatory notes fill in the biographical detcilsbut stop short of discussing whether
Douglas’s various wamiogs, jibes. and
homilies achieved the desired results.
(Lovick is a teacher at Malaspina College in
Nanalmo, B.C.; his field is English and
Canadian Studies, not history or political
science.) Instead he provides M analysis of
Douglas’s oratorical methods and
philwophy.
Tommv Dowlas Soeaks is based on two
main &mpti&s: th’ar Douglas himself can’
be defined and explained by his own words;
and that an examination of his words will
undemtood by the CCF and the NDP. A
thorough reading of the book will pctsuadc
the tr.ade.r that both assumptions were
correct. but the book’s w.ehdoess regardii
the second assumption is limited by its lack
of an index.
bouelas himself comes off well. Herearc
1~0 skple quotadons you won’t find in
Colombo:
“IMy grandmmhul had such long ad
bcruttfcl hair tbct hu boast vms tbct she
couldsitonher~.NowIhrvocdauehtcr
who ccc? stt on her rkkts. Them is I
gL?ccmtlon.gap.” .
“whm c Yaukce u&r tells you thct you
arcrmcghncgottator.ym~k~~owyochavc
bcentakcntothcclcanas.”

___._,,_.___,_.____._.i._

.Tommy Dou&s, says Loviclt, “k a
daosical iiberal*~beoaos~ “he believes that
homan beings are acatcd good and are
comtped by the society 0; cnvimmnent
they inhabit.” On the evidence of this book
he’s also a man of principle in an age of
pragmatis‘mandstholoughlydecenlfellow.
one of the quotes-that Colotnbo cl& to

print: “Tommy Douglas doesn’t have to
kiss babiu. Babieskiss him.” q

The MyUt of Delinquency: .&I
Anatomy of Juvenile Nihlllsm. by Elliott
Leyton, McClelland & Stewart. 28Opagu,
$7.95 paper(lSBN07710 5307X).
Shadowr of a Violent Miod, by Guy
Richmond, Antonson Publishing. 223
psgc~. $6.95 paper USBN 0 919900 29 1).
By ELEANOR SWAINBON
his exccutlon in the
United Statea last May. morderer John
Spenkelinkwote: “Maniswhathechooses
to be. He chooses that for himself.” Some
people, howeva. clearly havemorechoiccs
than others. % recent books on ctiminality and violence addox the quation of
choice from interedtingly difkreot perspectives.
In The Myth qf DdinqucnEp. Elliott
Leyton sets fordl his theory of “treble
delinquency” to explain chmnic delinquent
b&t&our in the young offeoder. Society
itself, he maintains, is the foremost offender, crating an “underclass” of pawns
who live in poverty and ho@liatioo, with
no rlghthd place ln the social order. Ship
pai of self-respect and rejected hy society,
‘theoawtt inthiigmupre&tshlscldId,and
the-child, conv&d bf l& own uwtblcss.
ness, rejects his parents. society, and oldmat& himself. What follows is a seria of
dcsttwdve and appfuently meaningless
acts.
As it tttms out. such belwiour is really a
rational, planned response. The child stro.tthtOF.lENTS BEFORE

i;is bcbaviottr is a~cri de coeur for help and
recognition. Doa the child choose this
path, or ‘is he programmed? Implifit in
Leyton’s explanation of his theory is thesad
conclluion that tbc whole process is inevitablekomthebeginning,thatdtecbildhas
nothing else to choose.
Leyton’s style ls entertabling. tiiculate,
freeofiarew.andtetnoeredbvcttobviousIv
deep eon&m for his’subjcci. His line of
argument t les.5 sure. Were it not for the
pains he t&s to emphasize the limitations
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ofhis study. one could accose him of being
dnngnously simplistic. As it le. all of his
case studies ore of children from one
training school in.the Meritimes. end all fit
ncmly into the sociel context that he deruribes. When applied to these eight eases.
Leyton’b tuguments and most of his
rrcommend&ms sound totally convincing.
II is Recommendalion 15 I find alarming.
Leyton believes thet family courts should
bold paraue end child equally responsible
for e child’s crimes and should have the
power to order families to undergo joint
counselling. If the child hes chosen his
mode of behavioor. and if society is to
blame anyhow. how can one justify such
coercion of the parent? What about the
family that doesn’t fit the pattern? John Louis Evens III. currently appeeling his
death sentence. wes recently quoted: “I
cmnc from P super loving femily. I wee
never abused. I wes just a rotten kid.”
Perhops we should listen to the criminels.
Having spent I7 years es prison doctor et
Oakella. B.C., Dr. Guy Richmond hes
listened to hondreds of criminals. end
approaches the problem of crime horn e fer
t”o!X COITlFkX PempEeti-X.
Richmond believes thet the metaphysical
philosophers have come closest lo explaining human bchavioor. and it is cleer that his
own thinking has been heavily influenced
by Jeco_b Bmnowski end Setlre. “Violence. rage and hamd are al the heat of
Being.” he maintains. Richmond adopts
Bmnowski’s image of the Sphinx of Violence. comparing the anti-social forces lorkiy below the surface of human conxiousncss to e stalking beast. walking quietly.
ready to spring. Dependent upon others.
men is socialized to contml his tage. but his
life process remains e stmggle to reconcile
his ova needs with the demands of the
society that v:ould restrict hi fwdom.
According to Sartrian philosophy, how men
handles that conflict constitutes his choice
of Being. but the veneer of civilization is
thin and the choice of Being is precarious.
Richmond is especially interested in the
criminal psychopath. whose behavtiur is B
deliberate inversion of the behaviour of
society. Flared and violence become his
behsriouml nom?. the pursuit of evil his
self-fubilmcnt. In a touchingly revealing
statement. en offender interviewed by the
author comments: “I went stetos too, the
mirror opposite type.”
Richmond believes in prevention. In
every else. he maintains. P criminal’s
behavioural disturbance will hsve been
evident from childhood. when it is not too
Ime to chan8e the individuell’s choice of
Being. Skilled loving cere at the right time
could empty OUT penitentiaries: -“Love
weighs lighter then hate and to maintain i
btdsncc. love needs to be poured on
lavishly.”
The author is less sore about treatment
than prevention. but believes that it most be
attempted. Among his recommendations
are that psychopathy be recognized es
mcntzd illness in Canada and thet it be

treated in special facilities away From the
destructive and dehumanizing maximum
security unit.
desensitized violence, the offender en&
prison younger, better educeted. more demending, end tilled with more hatred then
ever before. If monand more violent means
where will the exe&ion of violent b6
havioor end?
Society’s ettitude is ambivalent. We
condemn the offender when he violetes
_~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
creete new norms that condo”; the setne
behavloor. In time of wer. we hi= soldiers
to k8l; in time of pace, we clemour for the
return of capltel punishment. Is our meting
out of “‘justice” to our criminals merely e
tationelizetionforoorowndeslretoponish?
We menage to jostib violence end to
unleash the Sphinx at will.
This disturbing and well-written book is
rich in detail and peppered with literary
quotations Cram e variety of works. A large
number of typographical errors ere perticolarly dishacting. Where ws the proof

readefi

-

More than 30 years of work with prisonem has left Dr. Richmond with a oessionate
COIIC~ fOr IhiS gmp Of his feiiOW men,

with-a number of sewers. and with e lot
more questions. This volume should be
reqoircd reading for anyone who hes ever
entetteined a simplistic thought about crime
and punishment. 0

Rqttal RIghta: The Jesulb’ l?&~;~~;
Controversy. by J. R.
,
McGill-Queen’s University Presr, 223
pages,SI3.95cloth(ISBN077350302 1).
By DONALD SWAINSON
19th~century politics es well & by those
interested in the history of English-Prench
relations in Canada. It is I! stmightforwerd
enalysia of the egitetion that swept Canada.
or more perticularly Ontario, after the
Legislature of Quebec parsed the Jesoia’
Estetes Act in 1888.
On the face of it the situation WIU simple
e~oogh. The estetes of the Jesuit Order had
been confisceted by the Btitish Crown after
the Conqoest. The order wee sobaeqoently
dissolved by the Pope, hot was reconstituted in 1814. The laoirr returned
to Canada in the 1840s and. supported by
powerful feetions within the Church. lohbied for the retom of their lands. By the
1880s the Jesuit Order WBP e thriving and
powerful institotion.

.”
L_____._. -._.
Now there are eight ol these best selling ZooBooks for childrenBum, the Slberlan Tiger 0 Snowflake, the Polar Sear 0 Lobo, the
Timber Wolf o Tequila, the African Elephant o Mlas, the
Orangutan o Falstaff, the Hippopotamus o Khan, the Camel
o Dassen, the Penguin. By Judy Ross

For $1.35, each book Is fllled with brilliant four-colour photographs,
fascinating Information about each animal, plus poems, quizzes and
legends-just forfunl All elght ZooBooks, published In conjunction
with the MetroToronto Zoo, are avallable at local bookstores. Or you
can order directly from:
D. C. Heath Canada Ltd.
ste. 1600.100 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont. M5H ISB. Tel. (416) 362-6458
Ootober, 1870. Books in Canada I
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With responsible government. problems
like those of the Jesuits’ lands in Lower
Canode and the Clergy Reserves in Uppu
C;madr fell within the ambit of colonial
control. The United Province of Canada
wu not able. however. to resolve the
sieetion. The problem of the estetes was
thus passed to the new Province of Quebec
in 1867. There it festered fat twz deaden.
Honor& Metier, e friend of the Jesuit
Order and o nationalist, became premier of
Quebec in lSS7. Hedecided todeal with tie
problem of the estates. and did so brilliantly: Memier’s Jesuits’ Estates Act WBO
satisfactory to both mejot wings of Cetholicirm widtin Quebec. as well as to the
province’s Protestant minority. The bill wes
unenimourly epptoved by the Legislative
&%embly of Quebec. That was a considerable e.chierement, and one would have
assumed that the matter wa5 teninated.
Such v.w not the case because of the
intervention of two fectots. First, the preamble to the r~ltutepublicly (and in inflated
kmguaget acknowledged the involvement
ofthePopcin theraolutionofthepmhlem.
Second. English-speaking Cmada -espccielly Ontxlo - had been seized by a mood
of despondency and insecurity. The
economy w&sluggish; national policies did
not xem to be working; emigration south
wils accepted es pmof thet the country w=
failing: major group wete camptdgning fat
continenttdist solutions to Canadian pmblems. In short. many Engliih-speakhtg
Cmadians perceived that the confedemtion
experiment had failed.
This malaise was explained in di&nnt
!uys. One view was thet Canada’s lack of a
homogeneous people had prevented the
binhofareal netion. Why ws this thecese?
Beawe French Canediins and/or Roman
Catholics resisted assimilation into
British-Canadian culture. Whet better
!+mbolized this failure than the Jesuits
bwtes Act and a foreign Pope’s direct
intervention in the internal affairs of
Camada.
The rerult was en explosion of fury in
Ontario that led to the formation of the
Equal Rights Association. The ERA, “en
orewhelmhtgly middle-class professionals’ movement:* wes an umbrella organization for disparate groups of racists.
bigots. and cranks. It fed on English
Canadian insecurity .and pamnoid fears of
French Cenadbm expansion. Both major
politicel parties were shaken, end the Conservative Party took another of its several
ncp, towuds oblivion in Quebec. French
Canada was m a d e axttely ewxe of
Ontario’s intolerance and inability to comprehend the nature of aplurelistic stew The
kind of fervent netionalism preeehed by
Me&r \*:a sanctioned by the ERA egitation. end me& amptable 10 mmy French
Cetudianr who had hitherto been vary.
J. R. hliller explains ;ill of this in his
sulid. extensively researched and wellwitten book. This is. and no pejorative
sense is intended. old-feshioned political
history. Nothing is more centml to the
Cenadim experience then French-English
26 Books in Canada, October. 1879
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relations and fedeml politics. Miller’s book
nnd is &ely beetwe we ere still striving cd
deal with the problems that baffled the
crrative stetesmen of the ISgaP. How often
does one hear e comdaint about Ftench on
the ceteal box, or ‘a bilingual histotical
plaque in English Canada? When did e
Toronto cmwcilasl boo the French lenguege
at a spming event? It goes on end on. md
proves that the Equal Rights Association
has never really died. q

Blacks in Deep &tow, by’ Colin A.
Thomson, J.M. Dent & Sons, 112 pages,
$8.95 cloth (ISBN 0 460 90280 6).
White Canada Forever, by W. Peter
Ward. McGill-Queen’s University Ress.
205 pages. 915.00 cloth (ISBN 0 7735
318 8) end 56.M pep” (ISBN 0 7735
0319 6).
Men of Colow. by Gary E. French,
Keste Books (Post Oftice Box 3. Stmod.
Ont. ML 2M0). 182 pager. SS.iO pep&
(ISBN 0 9690838 0 71.
By FRED BOOKER
IT HAS BEEN demonstrated that during en
emexgency en individual or nation will
show its true chemcter. White Canttdisns
have always tredted the hnmigmtion of
large numbers of non-whites to Canada as
en emergency. Usually the Canadian
character they have shown under these
circumstances hu been murdmats.
In their recent books, Thomson. French,
and Wetd infomt Canadians that much of
theit population is non-white and, et one
time. 40.000 Ku Klux Klmt members wea
active in the Cent&n West because they
het.ed the fact that it wea so.
Thomson’s smsll book. Blacks in Deep
Snow, presems the femiliat stoty of black
Albma cowboy John Were. introduces to
Ihe litemtote a cornpI* twxotmt of dte
successful fife of popelet black &sketchewen doctor AltYed Shedd. and stirs up the
debate even more about whet is feet end
legend regarding the life of sensational
bleck bedmen Daniel Williams. However,
it is Thomson’s discussion of the 1907
migmtion to Albette of the Oklahoma black
dryland farmers. led by Jefferson Davis
Edwards. that demonstrates Cansdian
whites objected to non-white immigrants
simply beeaue they tire non-white.
Four years eftet the 1907 mi8mtion a
reinforcement party wes prevented fmm
joining the colony. Alberte immigmtion
officers geve in to the agitation of local

groupofblacLs,bsceureoflheirrsee.could
not succeed in Alberta. The whites feared
the blacks would become e dodm on the
province’s economy.
In fact, Thomson includes ample evidence the blecks were better ptepared then
many groups entering the Cenadien West et
the time. The blecks had owcome the
stubborn dty land of Gklehoma end wae
feared and persecuted there by less successtit1 end less skilled white raeire. They
arrived in Emerson, Man., whh their own
uein of sewn railway cm filled with
farming tools. equipment, horses. mules,
end their pasonal effects. Most were cmyin8 et leut $300. sO”E “X,X able 10 show
dmfls woah us much es S3.500. One gmep
of 175 arrived with capital worth nearly
g100.000. These amounts were substantial
in 1911. Thomson esserts that the egitetion
was simply because the blacks were nonwhite immigmnts.
Doting the seme year, in the House of
Commons. dx Hon. Mr. Thobum, speaking against the immigmtlon of the Oklahoma blecks. said: “Would it not be
prefereble to praetve for the sons of
Canada the lands they propose to give to
niggers?” Thus, white Canada’s case wes
simply stated.
White Canadians showed little imeglnation in their treatment of the Oklahoma
blacks. In his study of white txe supremecy
in British Columbia. White Camida
Forever, Ward shows how during the 1870s
end 1880s the Chinese end Eest Indian
Sikhs met similet insults end abuse. The
animus teered its ugly head because of the
large numbers, and because the iminigmnts
were non-white. Earlier individual blecks,
Chinese. Sikhs, end Japanese bed sttccastidly esshnllated into Canadian life. Large
groups usuelly met resistance. agitation.
end finally, violence. A sed record for
Canada, esppccielly in the cese of the Sildts,
who were citizens of the British Cnmmonwealth. The Japanese. llle the blacks end
Chinese. were not.
Wml tunes that Japanese immigrants
began arriving in large numbers about the
time that Japan defeated e white country in
the 1904-5 Russian-Japenese War. Fmm
the beginning. then, British Columbia
.whites were fearful of their Jepenw
Ctmadien neighboom. The fear remained
until the consummate &feet of Japenese
Imperialism in 194.5.
Most Japanese in Ceneda bed come from
Hawaii end many more were Canadian
citizens and successful West Coast
fishermen when the white animus wes
pmvoked again with the bombii of Rarl
Harbor. Afterwerd the white Canadians
smashed Japanese-Canadian free mter@se
on the West Coat end pemmnently dlspetsed thecommtmlty.
Because of this record, it is surprising
theTe w*s any successfol seulemem o f
non-whites in Canada et all. Gm Township
ln Onttio’s Simcoe County. erchivlst Gary
French repetts, wes settled by blacks in
1819 with the ease of the settlement ln
Amber Valley. Alte., led by Jeff Edwards.
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French’s .tfen of C&W will mean little’
to the general reader. But for those who
have kept up with tie material published on
blacks in Canada since 197 I, the bulk ofthe
hod:. a list of the individuals who made up
the Om Settlement, will be an bnpottant
Mwce.

Thomson’s Blacla in Deep Snow is a
useful intmduction to the histon of blacks
in the Canadirn West, aldmugdhe fails to
discuss his ~OUKCI. His book, dxrefore.
&es little to resolve the debate between
those who hold differing views on the
0; xquittal of.
black badman
Daniel Williams. This is impottant. If
Thompson% version is UUC. dun it is a
welcomed m~mettt of comedy in this
athsv+e dreadful chronicle.
Wa.td fails to malie W’hire Canada ForLTLI easily readable. It will find itself
Iabclled. like most Canadian history, boring
at worst znd tough going at best. Although it
is a pbychological study of white racism in

B.C., il follows the federal and provincial
parliamentary debates on the subject. Such
* narrative is 17 babe1 of tongues. Politicians
oRen deal in half-tmths, subterfuge, and
to give history meaning and
impact. He must learn how to write if he
wishes to be read.
Watd’s book has the same fsults a
Robett Motton’s study on the Chinese of
B.C.; it has little to do with the Chinese. In
man than 200 pages of discussion of
Chinese, Sikh, and JapaneseXanadians,
Ward mentions only one non-white. the
East Indian Gutdit Singh. sponsor of the
1914 attempt to land a group of 316
prospective Sikh inmdgrana at Vancouver.
The book gives the eerie impression racism
and violence are pmctised without doing
teal harm ta the victims. There are Chinese,
Sikhs. and Japanese-Canadians still alive
who remember the outrage and suffering.
Their testimony should be part of a stttdy
such as this. 0

by May Alnslie Smith

Children’s books: across the county and
through the woods by foot, train, and ship
.\ LOT IS expected of books for children.
They must. of course. entertain their readers. but first theymustsatisfytheadults who
buy them - the parents. teachers. and
libnritms who want to believe that their
children ate reading something “worthwhile.” Since it began publication in 1976,
011.1 U1.9u~ne has provided a consistently
high level of both entertainment and edification. Owl hu now produced some
children’s books that meet tbe same excellent rtmtdard. Last year it was A Day in the
Woods IGreey de Pencier. unpaginated,
56.95 clothi. Colour photogtaphs by Noel
Kecnim show his son Rmy’s adventures
during a day of euplomtions alone in the
woods. The best thing about these adventures is that --rpatt fmm aswim with a pet
mccoon -they could happen to any child
taught to be sensitive to his environment.
Most of the thiys Rory sea are not
unc~mnwn - a garter snake. a robin, a
spider-but the photographs capture their
magic and the text by Val Clay conveys
Ray’s sense of wondet as well = his
feeling ofkinship with what he observes.
This year. as a special pmject for the
International Year of the Child, Owl h=
written “All Aboard!” A Cross Canada
Advcnturc. written and phtiogmphed by
Barbara O’lielly and Beverly Allinson
(Gray de Pa&r. 95 pages. $6.95 paper).
Kate. il IO ye=-old girl. navels t&m her
gr;mdmother’s home in Newfoundland to
join her father in Vancouver. She maka the
trip by tin and. tncst impottant. by
28 Books in Canada. October, 1979

herself. Her trip is vxll planned: friends or
relatives meet her at every stopover, but for
I4 days she is essentially on her own. Kate
is a lucky travellet; she never misses a bain
or lose8 anything. She is also lucky enough
to meet some extraordinarily interesting
people: the town major of Lmtisbourg:
some young occupants of Ptince edwad
Island’s Ark experimental centre; a
naturalist working at Jasper. Meeting peoplesuchas these provides Katetiith insights
that might be difticult for the average
cuss-Canada toutist to acquire. But overall, Kate’s journey is plausible; her excitement as she makes new discoveries about
Canada is cmuagious; and the photographs.
w&de&l.
Other children’s books, although lacking
the resoutces and polish of Od Magazzine.
make equally sincere effotts to convey
something impottant. In the biographical
note attached to Quest of the Golden
Gattttet(Bre.akwata. 97 pages. $7.95 cloth
and $4.95 paper) Dorothy P. Baqhouse
mounts “the lack of Canadian content in
our school cunicula” and wmplahs thal
Canadian children know more about
Ametican heroes than Canadian ones. Her
book. set in the late 17th century aboard ii
ketch bound across the Atlantic to Newfoundland, will probably serve a more
valuable purpose as a history text than as’s’
pieceoflitetature.. Itisthesortofbookthata
good hiitoty teacher and a gmde 7 and 8
class could have a wonderful time with.

While the 13-year-old hem has adventures
tmdsuccceds inptoving himself, the readers
learn how dte French and English battled for
mntml of Newfoundland and how the
mercantile princes established their
strmtglehold on the island. Bandmuse also
provides a glossary of nautical and histoticai terms and D series of sketches of
instruments and equipment used on old
sailing vessels.
Apparently also meant to provide childten with an easy-to-absorb lesson in
Newfoundland’s history is Tom Co&,
Kids and Cimfederation by Tom hfoore
Uespetson Pies% 65 pages. S2.95 paper).
On the 30th anniversary of Confederation
with Canada. this little book is the acuy of
the rehndum sttuggle fmm the point of
view of a young boy in a Newfoundland
outpon. But all it tells is that some
Newfoundlanders were against Confedemtion while others. including Joey Smallwood, were for it. Although Moore outlines
the tensions created by the issue in the
village and in the young narmtor’s family,
he fails to convince us why the whole thing
mattered to anyone in the first place.
Child of the Canadian Fores1 by Rate
Bonnardel. translated fmnt the French by
Paticia Crampton. (Burke Books, unpaginated. S7.95 cloth) was originally published
in Eumpe. It is part of P series called
Children and Animals dealing with children
in interesting geographical locationsaround
the world. This child, Ti-Luc. lives in
Chicotttimi. Que. A simple text describes
his day-to-day life and colour photographs
show his activities and the wild animals in
his vicinity. Although some things are
explained that Canadian children already
know -how to play baseball and how to
drrrs wamtly for winter. forexample-this
book. with the rest of the series. would
pmbably be a popular addition to the
reference section of a childnzn’s library.
Mrs. Poppy’s Greal Idea! by Darlene
Walk (Kids Can Press. 44 pages. $2.25
paper) contains instruction of a more
inspirational sM. Mrs. Poppy, bet children
grown up, has recently sold her house and
moved to an apartment. But she misses the
work about her old home, in particular ha
garden. With the help of Robbie. a sevenyear-old girl. Mrs. Poppy manages to
tmnsform a vacant, garbage-filled city lot
into community gardens. and to bring
together an assolfnmt of compatible and
eolourful gardeners. All obstacles we overcome by Mrs. Poppy’s determination and
ability to engender co-operation. It is an
attmctive little book - the illustrations by
Anita Kunr are very appealing -but the _
message hits rather hard.
Mouse Woman and the Muddleheads
(McClelland k Stewxt. I31 pages. $10.95
cloth) also presents a resourceful female as
the central chmcter. This is Christie
Harris’s third book about Mouse Woman, a
numau~. or supernatural being, whose
strong sense of what is proper causes ha to
interfere and straighten out the muddleheaded activities of human beings and othet

nurnoA~. Her adventm are based on
Yfest Cow Miin legends, aaaptcd by

Douglas Tsit me excellen!. Mouse Woman
provides s glimpse of the wealth of legend

Harris frcm anthmpclcgical smuw.s. The
stcrles are lively and the illustatlcns by

and fdklon that few Canadians ever beccme acquainted with. 0
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shelf, haif a shelf, half a shelf
onward lumbers our paperback hero
Waif a

FALL IS traditionally s time of high hopes
and mfts of new rdwes in the publishing
industry, and this seascn’s new soft-ccva
reprints are likewise as ccllectlvely ambitious as they are numerically impressive.
Faced with such a clamorous bmcd. all

brightly packaged and imprinted with rcview cxerpa bestwing sstonishbtgly uniform appmvsl. the harried critic is tempted
to quote Sir Geofftey Fabu on the “gambliy competition for potential best sellers”
and echo his cdl for self-imposed rcskictions on the number of new booI% But one
then remembers thst it is only in the last few
yeau that we have had any smt of active

paperbrck publishing at all. tskes heart
tiom the examples cf Tennyson’s “Light
Brigade” and fans of the Tcmntc AIgcnaw., and recognizes that it’s time tc do
crdien~errhanrrasonwhy.Sohslfashclf
onward. and let no cne be dismay’d.
McClelland & Stewart has just rdeawd a
batch of “quality paperback” titles, and if
ccntcnt isdeeidcdly vsriable, fcwmislooking up with attractive ccven and durable
bindings.ThefictionofferingsindudeGabrldle Roy’s Garden in the Wind (S5.95).
four stories as fragilely beautiful as prairie
flowers swaying in a spring b~eze. and
P&dy Wiebe’s First and Wt.91 Candle
($6.95). further evidence that Wiebe is
pmbably cur mcst cwrated writer since

CalIsgj~ul: this is “creative with@ with a
wngeylse. as rich in adjectival overkill mtd
srtifidd paradox ss it is tatslly devoid of
interest. Two Thomas Rsddsll novels, The
Gowtncr’o Lady and Hmtgman’s Beach
(each36.95). keepthehiswrical pot boiling
with ccmpabnt re-creaticns of Mth-CenrUty
Noah American milieus, although both

emphasize dewiptive scene-painting at the
expanse of plot and character development.
The non-fiction titles in M & s’s new
forest sm of a uniformly higher standard.
and include hw books that have been

widely acdaimed by experts in theiirespesfive fields: Edith Qowke’s Folklore of
Ccmc~da ($7.95) and Basil Johnstcn’s
0jlbr,ay Heritage ($5.95) are wellwritten, schclady and yet accessible tc
non-specialistreaders. Equally laudable are
I&n Adachi’s The Enemy That PIever
Vfz (57.95). a ludd, effective account of
cur mistreatment of Japsnese-Canadians

during the Second World War, and Wilder
Pmfield’s No Mnn Alone ($7.951, the

-._-
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autobiography of the humanistic
neurosurgeon who ministenzd to both the
minds and bodies of his patients. Richard
Rohmer’s biography of E.P. Taylor
(57.95)isahorseofmoremottledeoloursas
Taylor’s naronsbly eventful - is not
well served by R&me& typically turgid
pm=
Other non-fiction reprints include I
worthy pir iium Deneau & Gxenberg:
Dalton Camp’s GentIsmett, Players and
PoliUdatts (57.95) is among the best Csnadisn political memob%, s fardnsting. fewholds-bsrred narrative of public life ss
mperienad by a knowledgesble insider;
and Norman Levine’s Cansda Mnds Me
($6.95) rew”nts sn exile’s return to I
gloomy, mstuidistic post-war Csnsds.
seen ss a human stew of rejects from fiumpe
thst hss failed to jell into B viable culture.
Although Levine’s jeremisd is somewhst
dated, it’s still relevant to B country where
mortgsge-interest deduction appears to be a
bigger issue than national unity.
Speaking of gloom, Joe Clark A PO?
trait (Totem, $2.75) S”ggcsts thst we’re tn
fur years of ic scmrdb~g to biographer
David L. Humphreys, Clark wss s real
hdleratunivenity-hsdamusymomand
seemed addicted to Coke (the beverage,
needless to say) - befcre settlllg down tc

~s~ousbusinwrofgeningelected. With
hsgiographers like Humphrey% Clark is
going to need something = extreme as s
fling with Margaret Tmdesu to brwk out of
sn earnest Boy Scout imsge dmt’s all too
close to reality, if this excmcistbtgly dull
btik is tc be bdieved. And for sheer
unadultemted sillbwss it would be hard to
beat Jeremy Brown and David Ondsatje’s
Cmtadimn Book of Lists (Signet, 52.9% a
quintessential non-bock containing “10
Well-Known Divcrccd or Separated Canadians.” “The 6 Most Hated Foreigners in
CanadisnHisbxy, ” “10 Items of fitiqwtte
Cansdians Should Know About Table
Manners,” andcthezccnversation-stoppers
for your next social gathering. Qcssibly it’s
all an elaborate ploy to win mention on the

“10 Wont. Books of ti Year” list, in
whiih case it’s an unqualified sueeess.
Turning tc recent papback fiction.
Carol Shield’s The Box Garden rctem.
$2.50) h not as ccmpelling as her marvdcus Small Ceremonies. although it’s still
well worth teading. A farfetched plot
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worl:: against her ability to And meaning in
the mvodanities OF ewryday life. snd the
rs:ult is a mildly disappointing novel Fmma
wrircr who hm done and will do much
b~ttcr. Robxt Kroetsch’s What the Crow
fi?id IPapxJacks. 52.50) h in his patented
count-bo~~oes-FauIlmurtyle. aodwblIe
I find it grating. there’s no question that
Im:trch is a gifted writer who will astonish
usaliifandv:hen hcgetsout&xaonderthe
influence OF dx Sage of Oxford (Mississippi!. Much Farther down the qualitative
scale vie Beuy Wilson’s And16 Tom Macgrzoor (Signet, $2.251, of interest only for
its Edmonton skid-mw settly, and An&
bUPX%!‘S

?.~OVt,lG

tht

(PSperh+S.

~2.501. wh!,rc inept ~lottins and comttuc-

No month would be complete without its
quota OF tbtillcrs. cspccially when they’re
led by Spz~cr Dunmore’s Mean9 of Eso?pz iTotcm. $2.50). This is an engrossing. Fast-paced yam of downed Qlers

ileeinp acmss b&i Germany. and its consummatep&sionalllmleaved mostofthe
competition Far behind. Wlllllm Crichton’s
Night of the Dragon (PaperJacks, $2.50)
stays withbt hatcher-throwing distance by
brewing up an exotic tale OF gang warfare in
Toronto’s Chinatown. A n d Jim Lota’s
Murder on the Mackenzie (PaperJacks,
$2.50) remains bt the tuttnlng with * Par
North mystery that’s long on both regional
atmosphere and somewhat plodding nanation. Completely out of the money is Leo
Heaps’s The Qttebee Plot (Seal, $2.25). a
boringly unbelievable thriller about
Quebec’s separation that insult9 all shades
ofopinion with its robot-like characters and
thek steozotyped ideological yammerhtg. If
Sir GeoFftey Faber were still around he
tbtillezs-about. Quebec sepkist& end
might even suggest thattltls isonegambling
competition when the steady s&g of
snake-eyes suggests that it’s “Time,
gentlemen. please.” 0
OR

by Michael Smith

Ramps at-e t-ampant but when it comes to
places, B.C.‘s big beautiil atlas shrugs
wttttx CANA~ANO still appear to be trying
to decide exactly who the bell we all are or. at least, who we ~wnr to be -British
Columbiansnolongerhaveanywreuse. The
s u m p t u o u s n e w Atlas of British
Columbia, prepared by A.L. Farley (University of British Columbia Press, 136
pages. S45.00 cloth) provides 115 maps of
the province, both modem and historical,
det9iliw even such atcane as sutmnet watet
turbidity and the location of boat-launching
nmp~. for those who are interested. (The
.?ecompanyinSpr~99mlcascinForms me that
tbcro ;,rn approximately 350 lmtdl~ liclds
~!ad IO11 rapl*uc baxs in Btitish Columblu,
and rh;c bolb Edmonton and Rincc Gcorgo
ricclvz tltc :,i!lilc nutnbcr of tclcphono calls
fr11n1 D:\m.on Creek, whatcvcrthnt tncntts.)
!ior :io c~~n~prchcn~lvc ” plcco of work,
hoc~:vcr, lbEiC IXCnt9 sutprlslngly 1itt10
cn1Ph:6l~l “n @in. ordlttfiry pluccx Tlta
nlnln ~nzcl<cr tnnp la tho Imt otto In rho
br~o!~~1nd,rinrlcrcrl~~~o9tlyinllSht.f~occ typo
on i\ cr~y bxl;~round. ottc of the hardest to
rixd. EKCE~I far n small Ittact of tho
Viwconvcr IIT*‘~. them’s no htcakdown Into
x~~xllcr. rcl;ional mapn, whcrc ttt~rc ploefr
carrld bc nccnmmadutcd. A9 a result. not
CvCry plncc lk.tcd in the Ga~ttCCr is estually
nbown on the map: nor does the gazcttccr
li:t avcry place that it might. It includes. for
in%mcc. Woodpxkcr and Moose Height9
lboth:doncthcFnserRivabclweenRlnee
30 EOD:;II In Canado. Oetnber, 1979

George and Quesnel), but neither ls shown
on the map. and dtere’s no reference to
Australian (on the Fraser between Quesnel
and dte Williams Lake region). I picked all
these 81 random from- my I&mnond
Ambassador World Adas - M American
publication, by the way -which, on a map
about the same die. managed to squeeze
themln.
One OF the B.C. atlas’s historlcal maps,
showing the dlstrlbution OF native &tic
Smups In 1850, helps -to point out the
lntcttsely local interertofCharlcsHlll~Tout,
whore anthmpological field rcport9 have
been edited by Ralph Maud Into Four
volumes under tho ~cneral tltlo Tho Sallsh
Pcoplo (Talonbooks, Illustrated, each
96.95 papor). Hlll.Tout concentrated hla
rtudlus on the Sal$h albaa OF southern
Bdlsh Columbia; whuo ha came IO llvo In
1891. %UI books am at once an Inventory OF
tholr ethttogmphy, soclnl bu9tom9, nttd
cultum: an PntholoSy of tholr folklom -,
which might cpslly be collected scpamtcly
- and 9omcthhtS OF a bloemphy OF HIIITout hImselF. Born In England In 1858, ho
v/n8 P tltcology graduate whose bcllcf I n
Dntwlnism poacd “kttcllcctual dlfflcultics” that led to his cmlgratlon. Hc wa9_
voraciously self-tutomd, and often specu.
lated on the basis offllmsy evidence, but his
Reid work, into which No pat theories
inrmded only oceasiottslly, was lmpecca-

ble. partly because he was an eathusi~t,
clumsy in the polltlcs of anthropology, he
never lrceived in his lifetime (be died in
1944) the son OF recognition a collection
such as this ought to bring.
OF interest more to professional archaeologise (orcenalnlytopcoplebetterver9ed
t h a n I ant) is Sberyl A. Smith’s The
Methodist Point Site: A Middle Ontario
Iroqtmls Camp on GeoqjIan Bay (Ontarla
Ministry oFColture and Recreation, ArchaeologicalResearchRepottll.lllustrated.85
pages. $3.00 paper). B&xlly, it repcxts
and analyses findings et II site in the
Penetettg PenbtseIa where Imquols occupied seasonal camps Fmm 1150 to 1250
A.D. and agaln From 1340 to 1360. Though
it’s also a techttlcal nzpott, I Found intarti n g T h e Wellattd Canals (Iv@irky o f
Culture and Recreation, He&age Plamdttg
Study 1, illustrated, 175 pages, 54.00
paper). Four different W&ad Canals were
constructed between 1824 and 1932 and
only segments of the first three have survived the ravages of progrus and vandallam. Before they disappear. the province
is evaluating their histotlcal signlticance
and conalderhtg them fot oflicial preserva-

tion.

preservation of culture was one of the
motives fcx the Native People’s Camvan OF
1974. according to vern Harper’9
FoIlowing the Red Path (NC press. lllustrated, 53 p&s. $7.95 paper)), though
Harper admits theos was also an clement of
anti-white racism. mhe non-native tnembersofthecara”angraciougwleraredUlis.
k says.1 Whatever the case, the rag-tag
group that made the pilgrimage acmss
Canada met a phelanx of emted RCMP
when they arrived at Parliament Hill on
Sept. 30.1974, and tbecooFmntetionended
in whet Harper-who concedes he hes no
love For the police - cells an “RCMP
riot.” Impoverished. dirotgeolzed. and
Factious, the etmwan had Few links with
txcognlzed Indian orgatdzations - which
Harper contends &ly Feed off na$ve
people, t-&et than working For them though it did have support fmm the Comttiuttlst Party ofCanada (Marxist-Lettlnist).
Harper ha9 since bmken Fmm the Maoists. and now believe9 the Indians’ futere
Hes with a gctttler6xnt of socialllm and a
spidtual return to “the sacred ways OF our
pcoplc.” Nalurally hla book Is onc.sldcd,
but It could bo much mote dlsturblng IF lu _
documotttatlon weren’t llmltcd ta a amattor.
Ing OF quotes and a ttarratlw based on what
Iiarpet mthcr Imperfectly recollects. (Tk
publlshcrs nalvcly pa.59 thla off as “Natlvo
ornl ttndltlott.“) In an tatthor’n note, Hatpor
apolo~lacs to his cdkor fat opemlttg I n
what he cnlls “Indian thtto,” which tttay
cxpluin how 90 bticf a book happona to
postdate lltc cvcttl by tlvo years. LIlta an
but.oCdatc patbook; it s&9 tn remind,
but not much clsc.
And now Fat rho cowboys. As Grant
MacEwan tells It, In Pat Burns: Cattle
IGttc (Western Pmducar Ptalle Books.
illustrated, 200 pages, 514.95 cloth aad
$7.95 paper), Bums, whose Calgary-based

rsnch opmtion becane the biggest in
Canada. bqan his career by sloughtcring
und selling - ut double their worth on the
hoof -two ancient wck oxen give” W him
in lieu of wages at a bankrupt Ontario
lumber camp. Such details are lavished by
hlacEwa” (v/ho is, among uther things, a
fanner lieutenant-governor of Alberta),
flitting whh esuuneity and athibuting CO”nectionr that ure sometimes strained. lie
sug:esrs. fur sample. that from his travels
in Maine Bums just mfgk! W133~an’S
word) huve bmught tu the West sane of the
fanous rmrler about Paul Bunyan. the
lcgenday lumbcrjqzk. and then pomdys
part of one of there stmies Y being Bums’s
own wrd3. Hc &a lists meticulously the
irrgnzicnts for a 3.OOOpound cake baked in
1931 m cclcbntc Bums’s 75th bbthday
1x0 pounds of tlour. 285 pounds of sugar.
do~u” ugg~, CtC.) at ~ pluty he gQ”dly
dc:srib; i 8s “the mat notable. , . in human
nxmory.” UQ.
I D i:
jC0

Fn*wr:wx In lust month’s column the
bibliqr~~phical dctalls were indvcrtently
nmiued for a handsome fncsimilc edition of
u 1939 book titled Guurghm: A T y p e
Study of Early Settlement and Church
Euildin: in Upp% Canadn, by Francis
P.lgct Hctr. The book is published by Paget
Pras. Sutton West. Ont. LOE IRO. illuswxcd. IX pages, $15.00 cloth. Cl

Love, death, and the North: three models
from CanLit’s basic starter kit for fiction
Crossinga, by Beay Lambert (Pqlp Pm%,
284 pages, SJ.95 ljaper), is a delight. I’ve
read few novels this year with chamcten as
pmtlcularlzed and whole. perrepllons as
amusing and alive. It takes the basic
Cunadian-REtion statec kit (one euch of
confused hemine, husband, lover. abonion,
flight, &land) and assembles it with I
lightning wit and energy that make the
results wholly agwble.
Lsmbert’s narrator. Vi&y Ferris, is a
writer; the novel is offered as the visible
process of her atampa tu discuveruuth and
reach tindersundlng about her past, about
hei family. hex sexual needs. her Earrer.
The construction of this recbrd - the
sting of “the non-causal from the causal”
-forms thetexture of the book. It ull looks’
mildly experiment& especially with its
jazzy format. but there’s a linear plot and a

cohemnt. if inWdvcd, time-scheme togivea
reader his bearings.
What LambM dues best is write interior
narmtive thut sounds authentic - wry.
self-c-critical. inventive, above all natural.
Her rhythm and timing and her wacky
humuur seldom fail her. even on the IS%?
occasion when the situation she’s de&bing IUM dangemusly close to clichd.
There will be objections 10 sume glib
theorising; when the book tries to get deep.
it often gets murky. And the sexual attitudes
Lambert depends upon are surprisingly
tmditiond: her politics are longian at be%.
These am quibbles. fioss/ms is II superbly
realized novel.
a**
In The White Shaman (McClelland B
Stewart, 248 pages, 510.95 cloth) C.W.

Nicol fails togrcsp the fictional possibilities
of his subject. He’s working with intaestiy materkds in this story of a young
Englishman’s discovery of his place in the
life and spirit of the Eastern Arctic -the
eonh;uts betwen Inuit and white, netore
and technology. past and present - but c
combination of flaw makes his treatment
disappointing. And since the idea’s been
mcccgcd v:ell before lThom= Berger’s
Lirrlc Big bfcwr and Thomas York’s
Sninwrrun. for instance.). one’s patience
with Nicol’s imperfectly conceived
legend-mckiog is minimsl.
The whole book seems slightly out of
focus. Dialogue is stiff, images crc forced,
point-of-view wanders, stmctorc is rwkmotd. While the hem’s tragic involvement
in the mystical paothchm of the North is
ultimately convincing, even powerful, the
r&dons with his biologist-mentor that
ph’pxe for it in the first hclfof the book arc
n o t . N&l’s overwought lcngccgc foe
often approaches the meanings it wcnts
without clearly ctticclatiog them.
Thr Whire Shaman is written with
considerable intensity. but the florid style
works its spell only fitfully. Thedust-j&et
claims the novel “will lnve c laotiog
impression on anyone intrigued by the
nolute of our world and man’s place within
it.” I guess I don’t qualify.
ii * *
Needles. by William DewelI (McClcllcnd~
6 Stewatt. 352 pages. $12.95 cloth) is the
Seal Books SSO.OOO-prize novel. Measwcd
cgaicst last year’s disappointing winner.
Jndifh. this year’s cholcc would seem to
make soroc commercial cs well 8s literary
sense. ~VceJles is L formula book, a drug
thriller. but the stercotypcs am ccmpetently
handled and the story rccsoncbly exciting.
The pIor is complicated. with c couple of
ingcniou twists. Dcvcrcll’s hem. Foster
Cobb, b a lcwyer, c former Convn attorney
trying to gcet c private practice stated
og,cpinst the handicap of mid-life &ii.
failing matriage. and sizable hemin habit.
The vilkdn is the ruthless Dr. Au, a
psychopathic drug kingpin intuwcd in
acop”netureandcuudtion.Thesto~ isset.
aodsetwell. in Vsncouvu, rhcrc’splentyof
sex. violence, gore, and heroin-tclk.
The book is c touch ovenwitten; Deaerell
h;a il penchant for the prctcntious. And the
psychology is none too subtle. But if
XcJes lacks the ingredient of style or
chuactetization or vision that would m&c
it tint-rate. it’s noncthclcss c carctidly
organized. v:orkmsn-like thriller and desends to cam a good mom on rhc money
invested. 0
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by Wayne Grady

Why story-teller Farley Mowat abhors
facts: they get in the way of the truth
FARLN ~owxr. who needs co intmductlon, sp&& hb scmmcn i n R i v e t
Boorgcois on Cape Brcton Island. Wayne
Gmdy mxkcd him down that to tclk about
his new book. And No Birds Sang, which is
rcvicwcd on page 20. The interview wcs
conducted in the hold of The Happy Advennue. better koown to Mowat fans as The
Boar Who Waddn’n’r Fkmr:

Booht in Canada: Your 11ew book ir a wnr
story. Can you tell us something abom ir
and your mvn wtw experiences?
Mowal: I wcs co infsotry off&r, a platoon
commanda for roost of it. Not c very good
platoon commander, which ls why I stayed
one for c long time. Everyone else got
promoted. I had the distinction at one time
of being the oklest surviving licctcncnt in
the Canadian army in Itcly. But I did get
promoted to captain four times.
BIG: And demoted three times?
Mokak~That’s the implication. My batman
got so sick of this that he took my captain’s
pips, cod put them on dome fasteners so he
could get them on cod off mom easily. He’d
wake me up in the morning and sty, “Good
morning, sir. It’s c mttcn day. What crc WC
today?” And I’d say, “I think we’re c
lieutenant.” “Good enough!” he’d say.
BIG: Was if a funny war?
Mowat: All wars have their humour. but
there lsn’tmuchofit inthls book. Thll book
is c departure for me; I’ve new winen
cnythlngquitclikcitbefwc. Andlthinkit’s
c pw.cotsot of the kind of writing I’m going
fo be doing in the fcturc. The title; is t&co
from Keats’s poem “La Belle Dame Sacs
Men%”
0 whllt cull uu thee. ‘wghf-ar.amls,
Ahme andpalely loitering?

The sedge is whhe~dfrom the lake.
And no birds ring.

I use it because at the climax of ‘my
military existence these lines were running
through my head 89 I war going quietly
crazy withfear. That war Christmcs, 1943,
in Italy, jest in front ofottona, when I had
reached the limit of my endutcxe. The
book ls c memoir. but It’s tally about the
slowgmwthandcamsionoffecr, and what
feet does to you. the wotids withln which
don’t show cod &lch get co sympathy in
aftet ycats. So the book is, in a way. M
attcmpl to m&c some amecds to cl1 the
people in all the wars who have b&n
destmycd by the worm that ccvcr dies. And
since I suffered from this myself, and I
mekc no blocdy bones about it, I figwed I
was II good mco to tell the story. The otha

aspect of the book is fhat it’s co anti-war
book. Thar are c lot of them. I know. but
then can’t be too many. And righr now WC
pctticolcrly need them beccose I ccc smell
enother war in the offing. It may come in
Africa, it may come in the Middle East, but
it will be brought about by the Ammicans.
The last refuge of a dying empin is war.
The United Statu ip in a state of moral and
physical collapse, and coy imperial power.
when it begins to brwk down. invariably
and inevitably turns to war.
BiC: Whar are your working habits? How
do you write?
Mowat: I comer myself. I have to use mt
cunoiog 10 do this. I force myself into c
situation where I have no cltcmatlve but to
write. It’s extremely diff~clt to do. but
once done, and I’m committed to it, then
I’mamaming~ker.Istartinabout8or9
a.m. cod force myself to stay there until
noon. If I have one of those inftcqocnt dcys
when I’m writing like God Almighty then
it’s no hardship, but on c normal day I
pmh?bly don’t do mote than six OT seven
pages. I Like research; in fact rcseatch ls the
best fun. more tim than rhe widcg. But I
think my work will become more cod more
subjective esalme goes on.
BIG: You iceon emre memoirs? A novel?
Mowat: It’s hard to say. I don’t like using
any of the lags. They’re cll iocdcqocte. I
don’t see any occd to have to dctine astoty
cs fiction or non-fiction. It’s c story. And I

e-w____

__~______

rcliue lo define it. People at Reader’s
do. 1 don’t think I could ever have been a
Digest. who used some of the storla fmm
novelist anyway. I’m lousy on things like
Tizc Smw IW~er, insisted on knowing
plot, orgtizatlon I’m asubconscioos wriwhether the stories were true or Rctlon. I
hr. I have, however. written half a dozen
told them it ws none of their business.
novels. none of which have ever seen the
Tboy were buying the story. not the state- . light of day nor ever will. I wrote them
ment. But they had this bit aboul slottlw.
during the tint IO years o f mv writine
ficts. I abhor-facts. What are foe&? Fe&
car&, but I stopped when I go-t tired 07
ore useless. They get in the way. they lie to
working for eight months end writing 600
you. Never let fact9 interfere with the truth.
pages nod potting them in the bottom of a
filingcabinetforwer. ltseemedlikeamther
Eic: Is r/w f/w pdiq .w&jo//med br And
pointless exercise.
No Birds Sang?
BiC: A&you don’r imndro bring rhm mu
Rlowmt: Ses. It’s a perwnal memoir. bul
ugain?
ii’s rrill rubjeetive non-fiction. Evuy godMowat: No! God. no! And I have it written
damn phrase isn’t verifiably facturl. Where
into mv will: under no circumstances can
for o&tic porpmes or for the purposes of
eoyb;y ever poblish them. But I don’t
making o point it is neassafy to exaggerate
IX elaborate or de-emphosire, I’ll do il ‘mind them lying around as amusements for
the future generation. 0
vzithout any trouble. People who pretend
they write nothiy but Facts are Iiors.
Rlocv~t: Nowbero! I’m in a room by myself.
A niche of my own. I’m D primilive. I’m a
subjective men. highly emotional, and I rely
almost entirely upon instinct. I can’t live
v:ithout it. I have a rotten imitation of a

conscious mind. and 1 recognized this early
on in life. So I lean on the subconPcious. on
the old animal within, and I’m seldom
misled. I’m conridered pretentious and too
attlstic by the purely cornmenial guys, and
too commercial by tbe onlstie guys. And
you how. I’m perfectly happy with that
position. One of tbe reasons I like living
down here is that people here recognize me
m a story-teller. in the old antique sense of
the word. And that’s what I wont. to.be
known os 3 story-teller, P s;yr man, one Of
tbave who maintain lbe tradition ofinformative eruertainment. who keep connections
with the wt. the immediate east and the

pmidon. H&r Gumer. for bmanw.
MovisL: Sure. but Hugh wrote fiction.

I WBI
caught in thof Imp as P kid. My father being
a librarian and a very well-read man. he
insisted that the only kind of wtiting that
amoumedloaplateof~os~~ Retion. He
included poetry and play-writing. but tie
witera of non-faction were not to beconsi-

dered in the same breath. He laid into me
nther heavily. trying to make me in10 an
artistic writer. and I guess part of the deal
WY my resistance to thal.
BiC: AT I~.l~l~‘nf~lid~~~~/~of~ Tol~m.r
und enrbrum ” ‘~nbjecriw non-~cdon”?
Xlm-al: Well. I never abandoned Tolstoy.

but I stopped trying to write like Conrad
rfterthe war. when I got married and had to
make o living. My idea was to go out into
the wilderness somewhere. build a log
cabin. and vtite deathless prose. great
novels. I soon discovered that you couldn’t
do that and eat too. And then I got
sidelmcked; I went to the North and got
mixed up with the Eskimos. and I got so
furious of what hod happened to them that &
forgot I was going to be a great artist and 1
became a publicist for the Eskimos. I have
never regretted it: it was the right thing to

NET BOOK BEN&FITS
Sir:
I read wab gnrt lowest G e o f f RecocR’s
interview with Bade Relb fhme-July). 1 bar
worked in the British book industry for many
yeas in publishing. hookselling. md libmries
end I whole-beenedly eoppon Britain’s Nel Book
Agreement.
For the pat two yeers 1 beve been w8kie.g in
the acquisitions depertment of the University of
Seskatchewrn Llbmry end am msponsihle fw
deciding fmm whom books should be ordered. If
I were pcxfonoing lhe woe teek in Britain my
tesk wmdd b e mech simpler. Llkrarles there
most. under the terms of the Net Book A&w
meet. order hwks either tbmwh hookehom or

..

An ngmmmt mdo

supplied booksellus benefit because cacb shop
omst sell et tbe woe p-lee and we pick up
lusmdve librmy business: lihrerlce benefit for Ihc
wesons eteted above.
Therefore I call epoo all intenaed perdenier to
support the concept of P net book agrv.omWn for

,

Canada. L.et vs loosen rbe suanglohold of the
chains. create Sompeawsryled scademll book
shops. md rid (anrda of the cot-don1 eompotidon presently at ploy in the book trade.
Peter Scmt
SZSkalo0o

LESSER BREEDS
Sir:
Re K. Pohle’s letter IAugust-September) cddcll
ing my use of ths term “Nazi Shepherd” (f&y)
A disdnction wes iateodrd. eo! e dw. Allow me
to make the distinction clear. A German
Skepherd for AImden) is e See. stmeg, loyel,
handsome. md coungeooe dog. A Neri
Shepherd. oowerdly similar. teods m tip feces
off litlle children.
Ned Shepherds a-e growing in numbers. The
reason. axcording 10 enme dog experts. is overbroedlng sod inbreeding designed to empbesize
those oftbedog’r feaon-estbalrnmosi attmctikU
to dog-show judges. The remtt is an owner who
colleclr mrerihbons anda dog that is physically
Soil end mcomlly unslebls. l’be pmctiee. no!
limited 10 Geneen Shepherds. is unss~e and
inhemene with my hived.
Reederr mey he inamted m lum tba thll
summer. in Ooterio. e pack of seven dqs
auecked and killed a nine-yewold boy. Flvv of

the dogs belonged to the boy’s family. In Lava%
Quo.. o 17.monWold girl wa3 lavaged by tw
H&de% one of which weighed 60 pounds. the
other 12.5. Aecording to witnesses whodmveoff

1I

the

Booksellers. and L.lbnry Association wndd
dlow my supplier to pot me 1 IO per eont
discount for em bwh. I wold need fewer
eccoonte wirh my suppliers: I would have DCcooms with no publisher: I would expect my
supplier to perform bibliogmphic vaifieetionand
ruolw pmblemsof woog book supply.
_
Hen the situation is markedly diNerem. I me
forced to beve eccwnts with many Nmtb Ameritee wblisbers beesuse some o f mv lihnrv

publishers refers 10 deal with libmry suppliers; I
e m plegued wilh soppliers ofTering “spcial
dub” with no mention of service: I em bombe&d with *oosea* ofooe-linn involcex cad
my cunespoedeoce files will! publishers ere
bunting et tbe seems.
The intervim quoted ebove mede no mention
of lii ievolvement in tbc book we&. Libr&s boy thousends of hooks eezh yeer. One of
the ptcst problems we face is hudgemy
mmml. Knowingbow much moneyloeocember
et tbs dmcof ordering is vitef. In Britain the price
to be peid ls known: hex ooe cm only gee% bow
much one will eventuelly pay fore book.
A eet book e@emem is good for everyone
involved in the beak world. Publishers benefit by
dealing only wkh eccredited book shops end
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the dog\ wlh clubs. the dogs bk the girl 16 limes
;wl “rhoo!. her like a piece of meat.” A fine
bqinniy to thcdogdayrofAugu%l.
I n Dismcli. in the Eaern Townships. a
three-month-old b o y wzu awicked by a
n*lghbour’r Husky early in July. Tbhc boy w1u

billen Through Ihe neck. He died.
If I rcmtmba my own children rightly. a
,hrwmon,h.old’~nwk ianotrobiiamund as my
v. riv.
Evcrrrucharthese. rndahen I mendoncd in
my review. are wha, led me ,a invcn, Ule ,erm
Nazi Shepherd fororrrr4.r large. dayemus dog: wi,h
i, I mun, 10 ~hwp;n ,he pain, 8ha, man*s hen
Inend is being adwvd ,o Ihe sta,us of vicious.
tikhywmin.
I”. A. Marwo
Tommo
m-- - - .

,YHEN PARLIAMENT meets this month,
Prime Minis&r Joe Clark will beembarking
100. Fmsumably he will need a recommended reading sod viewing list if he hopes
to pars hi final examinations four or live
years from now. Some titles that come to
mind are How ro Be Your Own Best Friend.
Apacnlypsc Now. and Hany Rasky’scelcbr a t e d T V documemary Nexr Yew in
Jerusalem. Readers are invked tq make
their own suggestions (maximum: IO titles)
and we’ll pay $25 for the wittiest list.
Address: CanWit No. 46. Books i n
Cunurlu. 366 Adelaide Sweet Ea.%, Tomnt
M5A 1N4. Thedeadlineis Nov. I.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 44
WBRE asked for samples of

CONTESTANTS

IHE M.LOI~N(I Canadian books were
r&xed in the previous issue of Elks in
Ctrmrthr. Our recommendations don’t

necessarily reflect the reviews:
FICIION
Th? K%surreNicm cd Joseph Bourne, by Jack
liodgim. ~lscmillan. Should Hodgins fail as a

vl1nolle~her.hcmightmll6ndempl~ymcnt
in any pub m a professional lsllerof ~11 &s.
of r’:hichlhirluer,no$ irano,ablsm&m.gc.

NON-FICTION
Bri&t CIzw of Memory. by Douglas L&an.
McGraw-Hill Rycrron. By any swndard.
LcPyl ,us had a distinguished career - as
peel. novelis,. academic. and diploma, - bo,
rmnc xAd?m v;ill be disappointed by Ihe
awain, wi,h which ,hii memoir deals !silh
aspxb of his pasonaI life.

backward or reverse limericks (on a model
taken from lack MacLeod’s novel Zinger
und Me and attributed to James Thurber).
Envies tended to fall into two categories:
those that split words arbimxily., pmdueing
and those that essayed a degree of logical
coherence. However, Ihe judges noted lhat
,he model itself fell into the former category
and atIer coosidemble debate decided to
award the prize to Maralyn Hoaxdale of
Folford Harbour. B.C. Shereceives $25 for
this pleassot bil of fookomery:

POETRY
sunblur. by Blargare, Aviron. Laneelo, press.
Condnuing upon the Chriilia camnkment
cwdcn, in ha eadiir work. Aviron lyrically
affirms a ljilh ,hn lows Ihe tid and hopes
for ih redcmplion from pollurion and viciousne\..

lioncurable menticos:
Cried Jane. “My~tmrrkaw goneunder;
Thai buss M rhe hour HW no blunder.
T*e Rindsailing ma*
Dried my rail by bisfun.
NOW r’mfi/ O~C~O~~~OUS u~w.-

-Ian C. Johnskm, Nan&no. B.C.
*a*

FREE FOR FOOD FANS. “what’s Cooking”. lme newsletter on food. wine ccokbooks. No obligation. Wrlle Books for
Cooks. Dept. 8.33 Britain St.. Tcmnto M5A
323.
THE WEW WRITERB’ Cross-Canada
Workshop. Nationwide correspondence
workshop for Poets. Short Story Writers,
etc. 535 Annual Membemhip fee. For information: Box 277, Sm. F. Toronto, M4Y 2L7.
OUT OF PRNJT BOOKS - Canadian
Hislorical and Lilerary. CataJogues free on
request. Humnla-Canadiana Books, Box
655. Alllslon. Ont. LOM 1AO
SPOONS. Plan now for 1980. want your
School. Churoh or any olher object on
spoons orcharms Free bmoh. Dutch Traders. Kleinburg. Ont. 241-5508
34 Books In Canada. Ootobw, 1079
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A bee wkick nnsfmedro bumble
From a weedtooka rerriblerumble.
So we cmfdle’d rhe mo/ly,
AndhoSdalf dw holly.
Tofumtik a snlefora jumble.
- N . T . Patter, Vicloria
l

**

An Anreeo”cepi&wdo chimp.
Tkougk prerrive ‘nvas sdll quke an knp
Alan en,,ne ‘rwmddbwk
On Ike wy ,o (1 park
Most arhedc - but how l;keo ,,,,p.

-G.E.Uaihew.“a,,co,,w
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Canada’s National Compendium of Alternative Goods and Services
cloth $12.95
288 Pages 8”xll” paperback $7.95

The Harrowsmith Reader has now sold 38.000 copies and is going into a
15,000 copy second printing. If you ran out of the Reader before last Christmas, make
sure that you have sufficient quantities of both The Harrowsmith Sourcebook and The
Harrowsmith Reader for Christmas sales.
Take advantage of the heavy advertising in Books For Everybody, Harrowsmith
Magazine, and newspapers across the country.
AvaIlable at all good bookstores. Bookellers. order hum your sales represenlative or direct:
Firefly Bookn Ltd.
PE.ssex Avenue. Unit 5. Thornhill. Ont.

(416)831-2332 331.3707
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